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PSI UPSILON ENTERS HER lOOTH YEAR

Note: Make a notation on your 1933 calendar now reserving the
three days of November 23, 24, and 25, for on these dates the Cen
tennial Convention of Psi Upsilon will be held with the Mother
Chapter, the Theta, at Schenectady, New York.

ONE
year from this November, Psi Upsilon will be one hundred years

old. The Executive Council, the Centennial Coinmittee, and the
Centennial Committee of the Theta, the mother chapter, are planning

and preparing now for a great celebration.

Contrary to the usual custom, the next annual convention, usually held
in the early Spring, will be postponed and form a part of the Centennial,
which will be held at the Theta Chapter, Union College, Schenectady, New
York, on November 22nd, 23rd and 24th, 1933.

The Theta Centennial Committee, Dr. G. M. Clowe, '11, C. L. Hequem-
bourg, '12, and R. V. Kathan, '19, met with the Executive Council on October

6th last to formulate preliminary plans. LeRoy J. Weed, '01, the Theta

member of the Executive Council, was appointed to act with the Theta Com

mittee.
A ceremony to be observed at the Centennial will be the presentation

of a gift to Union College by the Psi Upsilon Fraternity. It has been de

signed by the architects, Messrs. McKim, Mead & White, and will become a

permanent memorial, occuping a prominent place upon the college campus.
The Centennial will be a momentous occasion and will be an outstanding

event in Psi Upsilon's history. It is hoped every living Psi U will be able

to join in the celebration and that each one will at once reserve these dates

so that there will be a record-breaking attendance. Begin now to enthuse

your fellow brothers. Let each individual promptly begin to act as a com

mittee of one to gather as many brothers as he can to Psi Upsilon's 100th

anniversary.
A nation-wide Centennial Committee will be appointed, representing all

chapters. Edward L. Stevens, Chi '99, President of the Executive Council

will be Chairman and he will soon announce the make-up of the committee.
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4 the diamond of psi upsilon

Union College Alumni Monthly Magazine Editorial of June 1932 Said:

psi upsilon

The Psi Upsilon fraternity was founded at Union College one hundred

years ago, and next November the centennial exercises will be held on our

campus. This occasion will bring a distinguished group of men to the Col

lege, and in this connection we would pay a well-deserved tribute to the
Union chapter for their loyalty to Alma Mater. There must be something
about Psi Upsilon that breeds a spirit of service, for we have found when

seeking alumni to work for the College, with surprising frequency it is a

Psi U who is willing to shoulder the task. This has not been due to a

scramble for office on their part. Most of the work we are familiar with,
which is that done by the Graduate Council, has little to offer in the way of

honors, but much in the way of hard work. Not only are there four members
of this fraternity on our Board of Trustees, but there are sixteen on the
Graduate Council itself; and we would pay tribute in passing to these men

by name.
Board of Trustees: H. C. Mandeville, '88; W. Howard Wright, '95; S.

G. H. Turner, '98, William J. Smith, '99. (Walter C. Baker, '15 has been
elected to the board since this article was written).

Graduate Council: Charles M. Culver, '78; Samuel P. McClellan, '81;
Frederick B. Richards, "88; Frederick E. Hawkes, '90; S. G. H. Turner, '98;
John E. Sawyer, '99; George C. Foote, '99; John L. Sherwood, '99; Wm.
J. Smith, '99; Wagner Van Vlack, '00; LeRoy J. Weed, '01; G. M. Clowe,
'11; David R. Finley, '13; Everett L. Baker, '14; Walter C. Baker, '15; and
William M. Ham, '32.

TWO NEW GOVERNORS ARE PSI U'S

JUST
as we go to press we notice that two loyal and active Psi Upsilon

Brothers have been honored by their States by being elected to the posi
tions of Governor. They are Hon. Theodore Francis Green, Sigma '87, of

Rhode Island and Herbert C. DePuy, Theta '90, of North Dakota. Both of
these brothers ran on the Democratic tickets.



PHILADELPHIA PSI U DINNER,
THURSDAY DECEMBER 1st

TO HONOR HON. OWEN J. ROBERTS,
TAU '95

A MEMBER OF THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE UNITED STATES

ON
THURSDAY evening December 1st the Psi Upsilon Alumni As

sociation of Philadelphia will hold their annual dinner at the Hotel
Bellevue Stratford. This dinner will be given in honor of Brother

Owen J. Roberts, Tau '95 who was appointed to the Supreme Court by Presi
dent Hoover about two years ago.

Brother Roberts was a distinguished member of the bar before his appoint
ment to the highest honor that can be given to a lawyer. Just prior to his
appointment to the Supreme Court of the United States, Brother Roberts
acted as one of the special prosecutors of the United States government in
the investigation of the oil scandals, and handled the prosecution of these
cases when they came to trial with the Hon. Atlee Pomerene.

Hon. Edwin L. Garvin, Delta '97 the President of the Alumni Association
of Psi Upsilon will also be a speaker at this Psi U dinner. He will go to

Philadelphia from his home in New York City for this gathering. Brother
Garvin was appointed a Federal Judge by President Wilson and served for
a number of years. Later he resigned to re-enter the practice of law and is
now a member of the firm of Lewis Garvin and Kelsey of 120 Broadway,
New York City.

All Brothers who live anywhere near Philadelphia or farther away will
be most welcome at this dinner.

FOUNDERS' DAY IN NEW YORK

BECAUSE
the 24th falls upon Thanksgiving Day, the Psi Upsilon Club

of New York is holding an informal gathering at the Club house, 273
Lexington Avenue, on

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 22nd, 1932

8:00 P.M.
5



6 THE diamond of PSI UPSILON

Graduate or undergraduate Brothers, members or non-members of the
Club all Psi U's are cordially invited to join in a grand visitation,
singing and refreshments. It will be a renewal of old friendships, a making
of new associations. Here, you will obtain expert resume's and predictions
of this fall's football games, results of the elections will be ironed out, hard
times will be banished, your recovery will be complete. You will find the

spirit of Psi U prevailing.

A Bang-up get together!

Dig up an "old potato" (Oh, 'Al'!), an old "salt," or "buddy" and
come along! Be refreshed and awakened to new enthusiasms so you may

properly enjoy your Thanksgiving turkey.
The requisites: (1) Member of Psi Upsilon, (2) arrive at 8:00 P. M. or

sooner, (3) $1.50 (unless you dine before, the dinner at the Club costing
$1.00 plus or minus�according to your pocketbook, (4) Notify the Club as

soon as possible, Caledonia 5-4520.

"Welcome Brothers, old and young!"
Welcome Brothers all!

Remember Tuesday, November 22nd!

FIFTIETH REUNION�CLASS 1882 AT
WESLEYAN

AT THE 50th reunion of the class of 1882 at Wesleyan last June, the
/% members of the Xi predominated. Of the thirteen living graduates

JL Jl of the class, nine were present, in addition three non-graduates, mak
ing a total of twelve present. The thirteenth was Brother William L. Burdick
who had just started on a trip around the world and could not attend.
Dr. Frank K. Hallock, Chairman of the Reunion writes, "From the fact
that the seven Psi U's out of the thirteen living graduates are alive and vigor
ous might warrant the inference that it was a good health investment to

belong to the fraternity."
The Xi Brothers present were; George M. Broadhead, Herbert P. Gerald,

Karl P. Harrington, Frank K. Hallock, William M. Puffer and Henry S.
White.



Grant McDougall, Tau '33

Olympic Contestant



Gordon Duncan, Nu '23
[see page 37)



THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
PSI UPSILON

WHY IT HAS BEEN FOUNDED AND WHAT
IT HOPES TO ACCOMPLISH

THE
Association is a practical medium by which the alumni members

of our Fraternity may renew and strengthen those bonds of friend

ship, which, pledged at the altars of Psi Upsilon, in undergraduate
days, have found no parallel in human experience. This will afford definite

advantages to undergraduate chapters, as well as to alumni. It was estab

lished by the 1932 convention held in New York City last April.
BENEFITS TO UNDERGRADUATE CHAPTERS

1. A definite and sustained encouragement of improved scholastic

standing. Methods suggested are:

(a) Presentation by the alumni of all Phi Beta Kappa and Ta Beta

Pi keys, as well as all similar scholarship insignia to those under

graduates who win such honors;
(b) Establishment of three�possibly six�^foreign scholarships,

for graduates, of $500 each, to be open to all chapters on a competitive
basis ;

(c) Presentation to each chapter of separate scholarship cash prizes.
The efforts of the Executive Council to raise the scholarship of our

chapters have been earnest and effective. More than three times as many

men now graduate as were graduated eight years ago. Practically every

chapter has improved its scholastic standing. We must not put this burden

upon the Executive Council. The responsibility is that of the whole Fra

ternity.
2. The creation of a central agency through which reliable, confidential

information may be supplied and obtained with respect to men who propose

to enter college and who may or may not be desirable material for Psi

Upsilon. It is noted with some frequency that desirable men join other

fraternities who would undoubtedly be welcome in Psi Upsilon had their

presence in college been brought to the attention of the local chapter. An

able committee to handle this work has already been appointed, in part, by
me, and will be completed soon.

3. The stimulation of a sympathetic understanding between the chapters
and their respective alumni associations, to the end that the alumni may be

7



8 THE DIAMOND OF PSI UPSILON

encouraged to aid their undergraduate brothers with moral and if necessary,
financial support, whenever that may be desirable. An undergraduate
chapter is always strengthened by a loyal and powerful alumni body. It
is hardly necessary to add that the new Alumni Association will not have any
part whatever in the management of chapter or local alumni association
affairs.

BENEFITS TO ALUMNI

1. Increased opportunities for fraternal gatherings which, frequent at

college, are often rare, and sometimes, unhappily, entirely lacking in after
life.

2. The organization of alumni clubs, wherever local conditions invite
such action.

3. Establishment of National Alumni Headquarters, from which the
affairs of the Association will be directed and where, in due time, will be
handled the publication of directories and catalogues, the preparation and
maintenance of the alumni rolls and, whenever necessary, the payment of
deficits which may occur in connection with song books and other Fraternity
publications.

4. Creation of an endowment fund, the income to be used for the
general welfare of the Fraternity, as occasion may require. Other fra
ternities have such endowments, some having accumulated nearly half a

million dollars.
5. Regular and reasonably frequent visits by officers of the Alumni

Association at local clubs and local chapter alumni associations, for the
purpose of informing Psi U alumni, all over the country, of the general
condition of the Fraternity, ascertaining local conditions, and conferring
helpfully about matters which are of mutual interest.

The foregoing enumeration is, of course, neither rigid nor exhaustive.

PLAN OB ORGANIZATION

The Association will be composed of all members of the Fraternity,
both graduate and non-graduate. It vS-ill administer its own affairs and select
its own activities.

It will be a representative body with duly elected representatives from
each chapter alumni association and from each alumni club. These rep
resentatives will constitute the Board of Governors, which ordinarily will
meet twice a year. This Board will elect its own officers and they will meet
with the Executive Council to coordinate all activities.

Dues will be purely voluntary.
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The Association will not interfere with any existing alumni club,
but will aid and strengthen all such associations so far as lies in its
power.

The standing committees of the Alumni organization which have already
been approved are:

(a) Committee on Alumni Organization and Activities;
(b) Committee on Undergraduate Relations;
(c) Committee on The Diamond;
(d) Committee on the Centennial.

Thus I have set forth the objects, the aims, the aspirations of this As
sociation. I hope I have made myself clear, for I now invoke the whole
hearted cooperation of every man in our mighty brotherhood, now 13,000
strong.

The hands of the clock are moving rapidly towards the Centennial of
Psi Upsilon. Before me is a chapter letter sent by one of the chapters to

the alumni almost fifty years ago ; one of its signers is still living and was

active in the Fraternity until recently, when he became seriously ill. It
is simple, clear, warm in sentiment and written with a sincerity that is pro
foundly impressive.

We are passing through a period that is unique in American history,
a period in which each one of us is not only studying general conditions, but
is attempting the most difficult of all tasks, to weigh, to measure and to

estimate one's self. Standards of another day do not satisfy us at this time.
The precedents of yesteryear are not wholly satisfactory. The buoyancy of
a boom period seems now so foreign to those simple principles which guided
us in the earlier days. The contrast is all the more striking when one reads
the letter I mentioned earlier.

In this time of stress, of introspection, of personal appraisement, all the
best qualities emerge. Simplicity is dominant. There is a desire to resolve

everything to elementary terms, to seek for the fundamentals of life, of social
contact. It is as if we were all stripped of the clothes we wear, the con

ventional views we hold, the hundred and one precedents and traditions

which fix us in the generation to which we belong. It is a time of self-study,
of cruel self-examination.

Psi Upsilon has stood and can now stand the test. The Fraternity
must appeal to every brother who has put himself to the examination which

the times have brought upon us. It stands for sincerity as against hypocrisy.
It stands for realism as against that which is ephemeral. It stands for

brotherhood in the best sense of the word. It is not only an anchor in a
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time of storm, but it is a beacon to guide us into calmer waters, a haven
where we can ride out fierce winds and tempestuous waves.

Psi Upsilon was a wonderful conception. Its members were pledged to

foster fraternalism through the bonds of social association and academic

striving, to combine human qualities with cultural advancement, to make
citizens who were interested in building not only for their own enrichment,
but for the further security of their country. The conception was the estab
lishment of a league of college chapters having the same basic thoughts in
mind.

Psi Upsilon is something more than an undergraduate body, a fraternity
which loses its appeal once one of its members has left the chapter hall.
On the contrary, the Fraternity gains in strength and appeal as the years
rush by and we measure life by different standards. There was a time in
what must now be regarded as the distant past, when sentiment seemed an

embarrassing word. Materialism caught many of us in its grip, the over

powering grasp of an octopus. Happily, Psi Upsilon never surrendered;
the Fraternity held firm to the principles on which it was founded.

The future cannot cause us dismay. Even if the storm has not passed,
we know that we shall ride safely through it and go on to port. Why?
Fraternalism has the permanency of granite; Psi Upsilon has permanency
and an inspiration which lifts its brothers, however old in years, to fresh
endeavors. The challenge has been thrown at us and the elder brother
accepts it with the same enthusiasm as the youngster. This is Psi Upsilon
as I know her, the Psi Upsilon of the Shrine Song,

"We love thee yet, we'll ne'er forget, the days of Auld Lang Syne."
The Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon is a fulfilment of our pledge of

loyalty.
Edwin L. Garvin,

President.
120 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

* * *

Judge Garvin is a very busy man, but he has given unstintingly of his
time to promote our new alumni association. His efforts merit the hearty
support of each alumnus brother in a very simple way�just mail him two

dollars or a check for this amount at Room 600�420 Lexington Avenue,
New York City. These are strenuous days financially for most all of us, but
this little mite will go to a worthy cause.
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A fine response is being received from all quarters, to the appeal
which is being sent out. Considerable time after the convention was neces

sary to complete the plans for the alunrni association, and not a great deal
could be accomplished until fall when vacation season was over and the
chapters and local alumni associations began their normal functioning again
for the college year.

Among the replies received were the following:

Elmira, New York,
May 16, 1932.

Edwin L. Garvin, Esq.,
Equitable Building,
120 Broadway,
New York, New York.

Dear Brother Garvin:

I have your letter of May 5th regarding the Alumni Association of Psi

Upsilon which has recently been organized and of which you are the first
President. The organization of such a body seems like a splendid thing
for the Fraternity with great possibilities for usefulness. For as much as

twenty-five years we have had a local Psi U association with membership
of from twenty-five to fifty-five in Elmira. It was very active about the
time I went to college in 1909 and has held at least one meeting a year ever

since. At Christmas time we get together at the Country Club for our

annual dinner (usually about thirty strong), hearing reports from the active

boys who are in college, and talking over old times.

Once in five or ten years we have an outing in the summer. But even

this infrequent meeting serves to knit the boys who are living in Elmira to

gether in a warm feeling of fellowship.
Being this year the President of the local association, I was very much

interested to hear Brother Spooner speak of the new organization at the

Pi initiation banquet. I talked with him afterward about it. I don't know

as there is much to be done about organization until our annual banquet next
winter but I would be glad to take it up at that time, or before if you think

it should be done earlier. What I would like td do would be to have some

member of the executive council come here for our dinner next Christmas

time. I am sure that would inspire additional enthusiasm and pep up the

dinner greatly.
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In the meantime, if you have any suggestions as to what might be done
in the way of organization, I should be glad to have them.

Fraternally yours,
(Signed) Robert P. McDowell, Pi '13

Toronto 2, Ontario,
July 15, 1932.

Edwin L. Garvin, Esq.,
Messrs. Lewis, Garvin & Kelsey,
Equitable Building,
120 Broadway, New York City.
Dear Brother Garvin:

I have received and read with interest your several letters concerning
the Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon and should like to take this opportunity
of congratulating both the association and yourself for having started
a movement the need for which has been apparent for some time to all
members of Psi Upsilon.

I realize how necessary it is for the association to have some funds
in its treasury to defray at least organization and preliminary out-of-pocket
expenses. I realize at the same time the difficulties with which you would
be confronted should you attempt to canvass members of the fraternity
individually for the $2.00 annual dues. I have discussed the matter with
members of the executive of our local Alumni Association and I believe you
can count on this association lending you a hand with regard to the collec
tion of your annual dues. It is, however, going to be difficult for us to

make much of a contribution to you this calendar year. The dues we have re

ceived to date have been used to meet association expenses, with the result
that our present bank balance is very low indeed. I should like to sug
gest that we deduct from any future dues the association here receives $2.00,
to be set aside and forwarded to you. This would result in all members of
our association being also members of the national Alumni Association.

The executive of our local association proposes to notify all graduates
in this vicinity of this arrangement and at the same time request payment of
dues. This, we hope, will result in some payments, of which we will keep
you advised. It will probably be a little difficult to stimulate much im
mediate interest, owing to summer vacations, etc. However, the association
here will keep the matter actively in mind.

Should the above suggestion meet with your approval I think it would
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result in your receiving fees from thirty to forty fraternity graduates in this
district, which is the average membership of our local association.

I look forward to receiving your comments and should appreciate any
further suggestions.

Yours fraternally,
(Signed) John B. Ridley, Nu '20

Jackson, Michigan,
June 20, 1932.

Mr. R. Bourke Corcoran,
Alumni Association, Psi Upsilon,
Room 600,
420 Lexington Ave. (Graybar Bldg.),
New York, New York.
Dear Bourke:

In going through this issue of the Diamond, I was very much interested
in the Alumni Association which has been founded and which I believe will
be of great assistance not only to the Alumni but to the undergraduates of
the fraternity; and am inclosing my check for $2 for membership dues.

I also noticed the new service to Chapters on rushing. If there is any

thing I can do in this part of the country regarding the same I hope you will
not hesitate to let me know.

With kindest personal regards, I am

Yours fraternally,
(Signed) Herbert S. Reynolds, Phi '04

New York, N. Y.,
July 6, 1932.

Hon. Edward L. Garvin,
120 Broadway,
New York City.
Dear Brother Garvin:

I want to acknowledge your letter of June 21st enclosing the statement

about the Alumni Association and I wish to say that I will do everything
possible to help you.
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I can see so many reasons for this Association and the way that you have
outlined them in your circular makes me wonder why this organization has
not been going on for many years. As I think of it now, it seems that the

Fraternity has overlooked many of the great benefits that could have been
so greatly enjoyed and so much that it could have been doing for the Chapters.

With my best wishes.
Yours fraternally,

(Signed) Theodore C. Visscher, Eta '99

Join today by sending in your remittance.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF PSI UPSILON
REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 1932 ISSUE OF

THE "DIAMOND"

Paid membership to and including October 15, 1932

Theta 16 Omega 5
Delta 72 Pi 1
Beta 2 Chi 42

Sigma 10 Beta Beta 3
Gamma 23 Eta 1
Zeta 4 Tau 7
Lambda 7 Mu 4

Kappa 2 Rho 8
Psi 5 Epsilon 2
Xi 36 Omicron 2

Alpha 1 Delta Delta 4

Upsilon 2 Theta Theta 3
Iota 15 Nu 1
Phi 9 Epsilon Phi 3

Total 290



'TIS FORTY YEARS AGO*
BY HENRY HILL PIERCE, KAPPA '96

'T is forty years ago Psi U,
Since first within thy shrine

We saw thy burning incense rise.
Thy mystic symbols shine;

We took upon our lips the pledge
That bids our hearts o'erflow.

It cannot be; it cannot be
'T is forty years ago.

For still before thy altar
We hear thy choir sing

That we must never falter.
And mark the pledge we bring !

We hear the solemn reading
Of the parable, and lo!

We are transported back again
To forty years ago.

For still our heart strings vibrate
As the "finger song" is sung,

And still we tremble as we take

Thy name upon our tongue,
The interchanging of thy grip
Still sets our hearts aglow

Just as it did once on a time
'T is forty years ago.

May we be ever faithful
To the pledge taken here

And brother stand by brother
Through every passing year,

*This poem was read at the initiation held by our Kappa Chapter on November 4th.
It was read by its author. Brother Henry Hill Pierce, Kappa '96 a distinguished lawyer
of New York City who has recently retired from th& firm of Sullivan and Cromwell.
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May elder stand by younger
And young by old and so

Unite to make the present seem
Like forty years ago.

And now to thee, Psi Upsilon,
We bring our love anew.

Benignant mother of us all.
To thy ideals true.

May we be loyal to the last

Through all life's weal and woe.

Remembering the pledge we took
'T is forty years ago.

H. H. Pierce, K. '96.



THE NEED FOR INTEGRATION OF THE
SOCIAL SCIENCES

BY THOMAS C. COCHRAN, DELTA '23, Ph.D.

THE organized study of the social sciences is scarcely seventy-five years
old. For a long time after, the beginning of specialized work in the
fields of economics, sociology, government, history, psychology and

philosophy, each field presented large areas of undisputed territory for the
worker to cultivate. But as the work progressed the boundaries of the fields
became less and less distinct until each science now advances a claim to

most of the territory of its neighbors. Not only do the solutions to social
problems draw upon wider areas of knowledge, but with the increasing com

plexity of modern industrial life the problems themselves can less often be
stated in the terms of one science. The period of this present world crisis
has shown us more clearly than ever before the futility of trying to solve

problems embracing broad spheres of human activity by specialized work
confined to limited traditional areas.

Thoughtful men since the beginning of history have recognized these
facts. For at least twenty-five hundred years philosophers devoted them
selves to the task of discovering the ultimate truths which would answer

the problem of how men may best live in this world, and for two thousand
of those years they were as well qualified as anyone else to give the answer.

Even after the birth of modern science in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries

they might still claim with some validity that integration of knowledge, that
ultimate adjustment must be reached by deductive methods. But within the

last hundred years the course of the industrial revolution has altered the

pattern. In fact we might say that the present world is an entirely new

picture, and if any knowledge derived from a study of the old canvas applies
to the new one it is accidental. Factories, telephones, automobiles, steam

ships, and airplanes mean not only new conveniences, they mean new men,

a new society.
The academic philosphers have failed to readjust themselves to the

changing order. We need only to read from their writings during the last

fifty years to see their failure as guides for human society. The systems they
study are remote from the problems around us, and the conclusions they
reach do not answer our questions. A few members of the ancient profes
sion, such as John Dewey, have been willing to discard their systems of

accumulated metaphysics and commence a search among the confusing data

17



18 THE DIAMOND OF PSI UPSILON

of the present, but they have been too few in number to cope with the vast

masses of information that must be collected and dealt with.

The largest supply of trained workers prepared to deal with world

problems is to be found in the Colleges and Universities. But the academic
faculties have failed to assume these burdens to a sufficient extent. One

chief difficulty lies in too strict definitions of fields of study. The economist

is supposed to stick solely to economics; the political scientist to govern

ment; and the historian to discussing the past. If an enterprising scholar

oversteps the boundaries he is looked askance at by many of his colleagues,
and accused of meddling in affairs that should not concern him. Another

difficulty lies in an apparent lack of social consciousness on the part of those
cloistered in the halls of learning. The long pursuit of knowledge for its

own sake tends to obscure the need for the application of that knowledge
to more immediate human ends. Too great a number of savants shun the

intricate but vital problems involving the future in order to remain on the
safer ground that they have already explored.

What I have just said applies to all the academic scientists social or

physical. Each group should assume additional responsibility in its own

way. In this discussion, however, I am principally concerned with the

greater utilization of the social sciences. This will not only necessitate an

increasing emphasis on contemporary problems, but will often lead the
student far from his specialized field. It will also require a more thorough
knowledge of all the social sciences than is now possessed by the average
scholar.

These statements bring us to the chief objections that are always raised

against a broader conception of the functions of the historian, economist,
political scientist, psychologist, or philosopher. A first objection is that

profound and careful research in each particular science would suffer neglect.
A second objection is that this breadth of knowledge is impossible.

Regarding the first objection I would contend that in all of the sciences
the production of new facts and evidence has outstripped the integration
and digestion of such facts, and that what we need in general is more con

sideration about what is already known, and less thoughtless search for
new material. Furthermore, the human mind being as it is, there would
never be any serious depletion of the ranks of the researchers. The social
scientist with a broader viewpoint cannot be created by education alone,
he has to be naturally inclined in that direction, and he will always be in the

minority. In fact the results of research by a smaller number of scholars
might well be more important, although smaller in quantity, for being
better directed.
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The second objection must be answered by experience. I can only say
that I have faith in the ability of a limited number of men to learn the funda
mentals of all the social sciences in the course of eight or ten years of study.
By learning the fundamentals I mean acquiring the ability to view problems
from the angle of a particular science, to know the major theories and the

principal objections to them, and to know where to get more information on

any specific point.
There is too great a tendency for each group in the social sciences to

minimize the importance of the others. It is so easy for the historian to say
"if I need to know about the economics of this problem I will read up on

it," but the difficulty is that if the historian is not economically trained he
is not likely to recognize the economic nature of the question at all, and

consequently he will never try to learn about it. A little consideration of
one's daily experience with human beings emphasizes the inability of the

specialist to realize the narrowness of his own approach to a problem. Few

of the most liberal minded economists, for example, can imagine how
different the propositions and theories of their science appear to the his

torian or the psychologist. And while on the subject of differing viewpoints
the social scientist would do well to consider more carefully the feelings and
attitude of the less intelligent layman who forms after all the material on

which we must work. There is too little human cooperation between the

various academic groups. In any large University it is always possible to

talk a problem over with a scholar in some other department, but unless you
can talk his language you are likely to be shy about approaching him, and
can neither phrase your questions nor understand his replies in such a way

as to receive the full value of the help that he might offer.
This whole discussion is not a new one, but the ideal of the broad utili

tarian social scientist has probably been injured by the overstatements of some

of its sponsors. We cannot expect to produce a race of super-scientists. We

can hardly expect men to know more in total quantity than they have known

before. We can only plead for a change in attitude, and a readjustment of

emphasis. The crying need of the sciences is for better integration. The

specialized workers need to integrate the materials in their own fields, and
the general synthesizers need to integrate the resulting materials in their

work in all fields. The first process is going on rapidly at present, but the

second stage has received very little scientific or academic encouragement.
No Utopian solutions to the world's difficulties will be discovered over

night, but few thoughtful people will deny that we have gotten on very

badly under our present system. Thousands of men working along narrow
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lines have failed to control the reckless progress of industrialism. Our

physical scientists have expanded the means of satisfying human desires,
but all the scientists put together have made but slight progress on the

equally important problem of how to assure the continuous benefit of these
means to a majority of the people.

In the face of this palpable failure to adjust industrial society and
human needs a number of our best thinkers have thrown up their hands and

cried that the only safe road lies backward. But in practical fact I am afraid
we cannot duplicate the history of Erewhon, and confine our machinery to

museums. We must go forward. The only question is whether we must go
on in a blind way, slaves to the forces that we have raised out of the earth,
or whether humanity can assert its superiority and regulatel these forces to

its own advantage. Mankind in general is justified, in view of our obvious
failure up to the present time, in taking the course of despair, but we in the
social sciences are the front line troops of civilization. Despair in our

ranks is treason to the cause of humanity.
New York University 1932.

FRATERNITIES�ASSET OR LIABILITY?
FROM THE COIL^G/^iV�UNIVERSITY OF

ROCHESTER�MAY, 1932

From our recent correspondence we select the following as a clear indication of the
serious thinking of fraternity men and others concerrdng the positive contribution of
fraternities to the real aims of college life. Committed as we are to a Christian society
both on the campus and in the world we are glad thus to contribute to this discussion.

The Editors of the Collegian

ASSET

IN
REPLY to your editorial,* "Frats in the Balance," I take exception
to certain of your statements:

"Cliquishness."i Men are initiated into my fraternity (Psi U) because,
among other reasons, they are congenial. Our intimate friends, on the other
hand, are by no means limited to the chapter.

* The Intercollegian, March, 1932.
t Italicized words are quoted from The Intercollegian editorial to which reference

has been made. (Feb.)
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"Petty rivalries." If this term is meant to apply to other houses, I
should say that the rivalry is usually in the nature of healthy competition
for the highest scholarship, the best intermural teams, and the finest campus
appearance.

"Overemphasis upon social position" and "extravagant luxury of accom
modations which Tiwke post-college adjustments often difficult or tragic"�
very true, sometimes ; but the creation and maintenance of high standards at

least give the college man a goal to aim for in his social life after he is

graduated.
"Morality based on the least common denominator of campus respect

ability"�^here I take absolute exception. One result of our "cliquishness,"
if it can be called that, or of our embryonic but nevertheless active sense of

values, is to discourage, to the point almost of "enforcing conformity," prac
tices which appear to us unworthy of a real college man�^the latter appar

ently being our standard of "morality" (a somewhat nebulous term). We

don't "pledge" the exponents of the least common denominator, to preserve

your mathematical idiom. Is this cliquishness?
"Ability to enforce conformity"�undoubtedly true, but not to an un

natural extent. Isn't it human nature to conform? Men in general follow
styles in clothing, swallow propaganda, call each other "hoarders," "wets,"
"drys," "atheists," "church guys." College men are criticized as frequently
for liberalism as for narrow-mindedness. My own chapter includes a pro
fessed atheist, a Sunday-school teacher, extreme "drys," extreme "wets," men
on scholastic probation, "Phi Bete's," and other varieties of homo sapiens.
It seems to me that conformity is most dangerous when it inhibits good. Even

"morality" is conformity to a code of ethics.
The "balance sheet" referred to in the concluding paragraph of your

editorial must have been based on a staggering survey (or it should have

been), for its generalities make no exceptions. Since there are more than

ninety national fraternities, and some thousands of local chapters, it is

possible that few unqualified statements can apply even to the majority of

the fraternities. Naturally some of us object.
Thomas R. Forbes, Upsilon '33

University of Rochester.

LIABILITY

I
AM a member of a powerful national Greek letter organization and

qualified to know the untruthfulness of phrases such as "making best

friends in college" and "working for a common good"�and other droll
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and banal assumptions. I was particularly annoyed by the sentence, "I have

yet to see a man change his fraternity; invariably it changes him." There

is truth in this intelligent declaration, yet it is inhumanly harmful.$
Assume that a rather likeable chap is pledged to a fraternity famous for

its wealth and sophistication. Immediately the active members develop in

the freshman a snobbishness and a money consciousness. And a pledge will
do anything to incur the favor of his fraternity brothers; there is nothing
he cherishes more than to be called by them "a damned good boy." He

will pose as an ultra-sophisticate; he will snob with unfailing regularity,
and like infant, look to his active brothers for approval. And he will get
it. But if he fails to conform his pledge pin will be taken�and that is one

of the worst tragedies that can befall a freshman. He will leave college
because of it.

If the fraternity happens to be an athletic group the pledges will be

filled with a desire to appear "manly"; they will wear corduroy trousers

and dirt sweat shirts, smell of liniments and rubbing alcohol, and wrestle

in the lounge before dinner. They will consider it prissy for a brother to

shave more than twice a week, and that only for week-ends. They will enjoy
brutal paddlings from bully upperclassmen and store in their minds the

vengeance that they will wreak on oncoming delegations. They will love

this athletic club with a blind devotion and will gloat when they return to

their individual villages during the vacations. They have been told that

they are the select of the select and they believe it.

The intellectual achievements of most fraternities is void. If a frater

nity brother, perchance, enjoys Voltaire, Nietzsche, or Mencken, others in

the chapter will hold him in suspicion. Sensual novels will be circulated
about the chapter house until every occupant has read them but the classics
will collect dust in the chapter library (if there is one).

There is a decided tendency to quash individuality and originality.
Scholastic innovations are generally shown the door.

In politics, fraternities and sororities align themselves into coalitions
in order to grasp the ruling power on the campus. Offices are apportioned
out as lumber might be sold. Who receives the office is a minor considera

tion; as long as the fraternity gets it share, the machinery runs smoothly.
I have yet to see a business man select an employee or an associate solely
for the pin he wears.

t The author refers to an article, Shall I Join a Fraternity, by C. Howard Hopkins, an
undergraduate of University of Redlands; the article appeared in The Intercollegian,
October, 1931.
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It is difficult for one to be loyal when such conditions clog the academic
and fraternity routine. There is little evidence that the fraternity system is
a beneficial influence in the American college system.

Dan Wallace.*

frats need furbishing

OUT
of every twenty men who join a fraternity nineteen are hindered

and one is helped," said a prominent person (a frat man) to me

recently. He is a man who has seen more college campuses in the
last thirty years than any other man in the United States, I suppose. His

statement seems extreme, but in the light of his experience and judgment it
is worth thinking about. His standard, of course, was character, and not

collegiateness or nattiness. Which all gives me an opportunity, being a

fraternity man myself (and therefore one of the standard brands) to express

my views. As a brother in Hu Kepper Upsilon, and as a frequent vistor to
the Ratta Late Datta house, with thumbs down on the Damma Phi Dattas, I
want to add that but for a slight reduction in figures I must say that I agree
with the gentleman quoted above.

In the first place, you can't bulldoze nor paddle character into a man,

because one so treated never fails to develop, in a second year, a bad case of

Sophomoritis. In the next place, the food is bad. And the second floor

furniture never comes up to the first floor standard. The blessed joy of

living in a packing box with forty live wires emitting sparks as often as

possible is enough to test anyone's mettle. And he turns out by being a

hot shot himself, especially when oiled. I've watched them change. They do.

Admittedly, fraternities do not develop character in a man. They do

not develop scholarship (what little they do crow about is not for the sake

of scholarship but for dear old fraternity's rating) . They certainly do not

create individuality. Then what do they do? Give men a wrong scale of

values. Make playboys out of them. Eliminate the absolute necessity of

buying engagements rings. Put the stamp of approval and standardization

on a man's vest.

What should be done? First, eliminate the contest for the most beauti

ful and finest house. Second, reduce fraternities to twenty-five men. Third,
either make the college absolutely responsible for fraternity conduct, or

absolutely unresponsible. A faculty man should live at the house. The

property might even belong to the school (as is the case at Duke University) .

* By request the name of the writer's college is withheld.
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If college responsibility were removed the fraternities would be so hard hit
and so much on their own that they'd have to clean up in order to get
pledges. And in the last place, get rid of the outworn, out-of-date vestiges
of an era when men thought character could be beaten into a man. If the
fraternities don't like these terms, the colleges would do well to buy their

houses, turn them into dormitories and give a man an opportunity to change
around in case he doesn't like the company he is in.

Felix Manley.
Yale

AMONG OUR ALUMNI

A pylon was dedicated by Columbia University at 116th Street and
Amsterdam Avenue, New York City, to the memory of John Buckley Pine,
Lambda '77. The ceremony took place at three o'clock, October 3rd, 1932.

Brother Pine was a clerk to the Board of Trustees of the University
from 1891 to 1922, when he died. He was a devoted son of Columbia and
an ardent Psi U.

Dr. Henry Stanbery, Iota '96, and Miss Martha Weber announce their

marriage on Wednesday, the fifteenth of June one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-two at Cincinnati.

Francis X. Keally, Tau '16, New York architect had his design accepted
by the War Department for the granite pioneer monument to be erected at

Pioneer Park, Harrodsburg, Ky. Ulric H. EUerhusen New York sculptor
assisted brother Keally.

Congress has appropriated $100,000 for the Monument, which is to be
erected in memory of the first pioneer white settlement west of the Allegheny
Mountains at Harrodsburg.

Samuel L. Rosenberry, Rho '23, was married on October 7th, 1932, to
Cicely Louise Kershaw. Brother Rosenberry is Assistant Secretary of the
Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon, a lawyer associated with Milbank, Tweed,
Hope and Webb in New York City.



PICTURES OF SEA LIFE*
BY JOHN F. O'CONNOR, RHO '35

President, Sophomore Class, University of Wisconsin

I
AM a chief petty officer on the Motorship Santa Maria plying between
New York and Valparaiso. She is the pride of the Grace lines, the
fastest and finest ship in the South American trade. Five hours ago

we lay at anchor in the harbor of Colon, now we are being driven northeast

through the Caribbean sea, by twin-screw propellers at 117 revolutions per
minute.

Shortly before noon with three blasts of the ship's whistle preceded by
the cries of "All ashore that are going ashore," from the stewards we weigh
anchor, head into the stream, and commence the last stretch of our home

ward passage.
I'm happy; 12 more watches and I will be home. I laugh, I curse�

what a stubborn fool I've been! Back home�I wouldn't listen to them,
father, sister, and brothers�they had all advised against it, said my home

environment prohibited even the thought of working with a black gang in

the awful filth, in the awful heat. But I wouldn't listen�I wanted to go�

I wanted to look on�^what might be called hell.

My reminiscences are short lived. The mess boy, Tate, who prides
himself upon being the son of a whore, steps out on deck and bellows,
"Dinner is ready." I hate the thought of it, another meal. The food is

bad�^the conversation is far worse. Women! Women! Women! That's

all they talk about. Today it is worse than ever. It is the first gathering
of the crew at mess since last night's shore leave in Panama City. With

heavy and watery eyes they spin their yarns of drinking and of their doings
with the prostitutes in the Cocoanut grove.

Last night I was in the Cocoanut grove. Yesterday afternoon Mr.

Fitzpatrick, a junior engineer, informed me that the! chief wanted to see me

in his room. I like the chief�he is every inch a man�hard, fine, white.

It was a bit of advice which he wished to give me. "Son," he said, "I like

you, I like your work, I admire you for staying away from the women. To

night the men have shore leave; go with them to the Cocoanut grove and

I trust God that you will be thoroughly disgusted and give up the sea.

That's all."

* Printed elsewhere some months ago�but worthy of reprinting here�it is interesting
and by an interesting young brother who gets things done.�Editor.

25
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I heeded his advice and I was completely nauseated. My desire to look
on hell was filled to overflowing. The streets were lined with one room

houses, girls, old women, black, white and yellow, sitting in lighted door

ways, some just reading and waiting, others loudly announcing to the

passers-by that they sold themselves for as low as a quarter. I walked down

the street, it was a walk which I shall never forget. Sailors and women lay
in the street�dead with drink. Naked children�^homeless, slept in alley
ways. A drunken sailor gray haired and blue eyed rolled down the middle
of the street singing, "On the Road to Mandalay." The song appealed to me,

it was beautiful, it was awful, I had to follow him.
� � �

A few minutes to noon and the second assistant engineer's watch, of
which I am a member, is already below waiting to relieve the watch. Eight
bells sound�the gangs are ready�^the watch is relieved. The two officers

smartly climb the ladder and leave for their comfortable quarters. What a

queer collection of humanity composes the crew on the Santa Maria! We
come from all walks of life. In the Black Gang we have such men as Slim
who was dishonorably discharged from the Coast Guard for continually
striking his superior officers. Dutch, who had been a baker in one of New
York's leading hotels, but was obliged to leave the country having laid
hands on one of the waitresses. Pins, a Chilean, dry like a chip. Tom, a
half-caste Chinese, and Johnny, who has had a bit of schooling, is quiet,
doesn't smoke, doesn't drink and is afraid of women. Often I am asked

"Why the hell�^you go to sea?"
But this isn't the time of day to dream; I am a petty officer, I have

responsibilities and obligations�I must be about my duties. I must check
the fuel and water tanks. The heat is terrific, it is maddening; I dare not

hurry; one false step means death. The awful heat from the rungs of the
ladder is burning through heavy gloves and scalding my hands. Why
did I ever go to sea? I can't stand it. I'm not a man after all�just a fool
kid. But I'm at the tanks now, I can hardly read the gauges because of
sweat. Yes, they are drawing properly�^they always do�never found it
to be otherwise�but I must climb through hell just to read two gauges�

which always read the same damn thing�^just because the designing engineer
believes if they are where they are it tends toward better efficiency. Effi

ciency hell�^these men that sit at desks and build ships on paper, why don't
they see one in operation? But why stand here like a fool? I can descend
now�^the gauges are read; but I must remember�go slow and act the part
of a man.
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Already the watch is half over. I must continue thinking of anything
but the awful heat. On the day we reach port I'll leave the ship imme
diately, spend the evening with the family and the next night I'll date the
beautiful little blonde girl. But now I mustn't dream any more.

� � *

It is dusk; the sun has fallen below the western horizon and now is
my chance to steal away from these hours spent in solitude. Looking for
ward I can see the activities of the passengers. They have just finished dinner.
A few are slowly promenading the deck; some have gone aloft to the sun

deck and are dancing while the elderly folks, polished gentlemen and elabora-
ately dressed ladies are enjoying bridge. It is a relief to be away from the
crew and see my own kind at play. There, by the starboard rail a young
couple has wandered. They make a beautiful picture.

* � �

The quarters are quieting down, a half hour ago they were in an

uproar. Upon calling the watch I found two men missing�they weren't
in their bunks. A search of the galley and the forecastle failed to reveal
them. I returned and there�in the same bunk�I found the missing men.

I screamed, I struck at them, I kicked them. More men joined me�^the
offenders were unmercifully beaten. I had just seen a bit more of�^hell.

With maddening slowness, the days pass. Thursday evening the attitude
of the entire crew changes. The stewards are cleaning the store rooms and
ice boxes. Late that night we eat royally. Green vegetables, beef, apples
and ice cream. Sea life isn't so bad after all. We speak of our plans for
the future. A few expect to make the trip again; two are making applica
tions for a California cruise; others are just through forever with the sea.

I, I am among the last group.
At noon of the following day I had my sea bag packed, was paid off and

almost home. At last�a thrill, I am HOME. To be comfortable; to live

again�like a white man.

But it soon wore off; I hadn't learned my lesson; I fear I haven't yet.
In two weeks I was stoker on the S. S. Morse bound for Tela, Honduras.



PLEDGES ANNOUNCED BY THE
CHAPTERS

THETA�Union College
Class of 1935

Paul Bachman Rochester, N. Y.
Alan Stewart Schenectady, N. Y.

Class of 1936

John Anderson Elmira, N. Y.
David Cadwallader Palmyra, N. Y.
Henry Duscherer Kenmore, N. Y.
DoucALL Eraser Kew Gardens, N. Y.
Leonard Gane Auburn, N. Y.
Vedder Gilbert Amsterdam, N. Y.
Charles Goddard Hackensack, N. J.
William Irvine Hillsdale, N. J.
Ronald Lindsay Montclair, N. J.
Albert Stevenson Brooklyn, N. Y.
Myron Walter Cortland, N. Y.

DELTA�New York University

Class of 1935

Donald Henry Schmitt White Plains, N. Y.
Allen Walz New York City

Class of 1936

Arthur Campbell Berg New Rochelle, N. Y.
Thomas Fay Bergman Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Frank J. Fee, Jr New Rochelle, N. Y.
Francis Eugene Falkenbury, Jr Hartsdale, N. Y.
Robert Haggerty New York City
Robert Hooper Crestwood, N. Y.
Herbert James Knell Queens Village, L. L
Joseph Meade New York City
Walter James Nida Queens Village, L. L
Thomas Le Van Trafford Woodhaven, L. I.
Edgar Sexton Van Buren Valhalla, N. Y.
Thurman Creighton Wood East Longmeadow, Mass.
Thomas Fayman Woolford North White Plains, N. Y.

28
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ZETA�Dartmouth College
Class of 1933

George Hans Werrenrath New York N. Y.

Class of 1934

Frank William Parmalee, Jr Toledo, Ohio
Stanley Charles Smoyer Akron, Ohio

Class of 1935

Robert Brickett Ayer Scarsdale, N. Y.
Wayne Knight Ballantyne Sea Cliff, N. Y.
Albert Read Conklin Albany, N. Y.
Larry Davis Cincinnati, Ohio
George Owen Fairweather Chicago, 111.
Donald Williams Eraser Geneseo, N. Y.
Cyrus Lupher Fulton Lancaster, Ohio
Louis Watson Hankey Petoskey, Mich.
John William Harwick Rochester, Minn.
David Berkman Judd Rochester, Minn.
Rorert Putnam Kingsbury Keene, N. H.
John Lee Marsh Southport, Conn.
William Harris Mathers Newport, R. I.
Robert Ainsworth Morris Evanston, 111.
Roger Sylvester Morris, Jr Cincinnati, Ohio
Charles Sanford Parsons Staten Island, N. Y.
Edwin Lee Ramsey, Jr Chicago, El.
Richard Haertel Sleep Waukesha, Wis.
Edmund Orr Williams Newark, Ohio

KAPPA�Bowdoin College

Class of 1935

Donald McKay Smith Lakewood, Ohio

Class of 1936

Albert Salisbury Allen Auburndale, Mass.

Ray Strout Baker
' Gardiner, Maine

James Lucius Belden Bradstreet, Mass.

William Plummer Drake Bath, Maine

Harold Roy Fearon Saco, Maine

George Michael Griffith Long Meadow, Mass.

William Roy Hooke Maplewood, N. J.

Paul Laidley, Jr Brunswick, Maine

Weston Lewis Portland, Maine

Warren Freeman Litchfield Lexington, Mass.
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Samuel Fenley McCoy Bethel, Maine
John Henry McGill Winchester, Mass.
Amos Stone Mills, Jr Lexington, Mass.

Burroughs Mitchell Kenyon, R. I.

PSI�Hamilton College
Class of 1936

James Avery Aurora, N. Y.
Leonard Bebee Troy, N. Y.

John Carmer Lyons, N. Y.
Raymond Christie New Rochelle, N. Y.
James Cooper Geneseo, N. Y.
John Crooks WDliamsport, Pa.

John Dale Cold Springs, N. Y.

Robert Doolittle Sonyea, N. Y.

Daniel Fenner Utica, N. Y.
Carl Fenniger Philadelphia, Pa.
Frank Freeman Albany, N. Y.

Richard Jameson Rochester, N. Y.
Warren Seaver Smithtown Branch, N. Y.
David White Medina, N. Y.
William Wooden Flushing, N. Y.

XI�Wesleyan University
Class of 1936

John Eastman Andresen New York City
John Semple Barton Brightwaters, L. I.
Bradford Morrill Bentley Winchester, Mass.
Earle Wiley Clark Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gordon Campbell Dunn Pittsburgh, Pa.
Richard David Harfst Detroit, Mich.
William Walter Hatfield Bridgeport, Conn.
Daniel 0. S. Jennings Scarsdale, N. Y.
Roland Martin Jermyn Scranton, Pa.
Howard Butler Merritt, Jr Westfield, N. J.
Richard Reese, Jr Wihnington, Del.
Stephen Roberts Rose Elmira, N. Y.
James Morgan Sherman II Evanston, HI.
Jess Hall Simpson, Jr Louisville, Ky.
Monroe Hamilton Sweet Ossining, N. Y.

IOTA�Kenyon College
William Beck Akron, Ohio
Wilford H. Collins Akron, Ohio
Henry L. Curtis Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Harry A. Harter Akron, Ohio
Charles H. Judd Lakewood, Ohio
Charles L. Lord Gambler, Ohio
George N. Monro, III Pittsburgh, Pa.

James Ross Fredericktown, Ohio
Thomas Y. Rowe Toledo, Ohio

John T. Stickney Toledo, Ohio

William G. Turner Mt. Vernon, Ohio

PHI�University of Michigan

Class of 1935

John Schaberg Kalamazoo, Mich.

Robert Taylor Flint, Mich.

Class of 1936

Alfred Davock Detroit, Mich.

Ted Evans Battle Creek, Mich.

Robert Guthrie Cleveland Hts., Ohio

Robert Harrington Kalamazoo, Mich.

William Joy Detroit, Mich.

PniLn" H. Ordway Battle Creek, Mich.
Robert Jackson Flint, Mich.
Robert W. Rogers Detroit, Mich.

S. Champion Titus Battle Creek, Mich.
William L. Riker Oak Park, 111.

Franklin M. Thompson Detroit, Mich.

Darwin Neumeister Auburn, N. Y.

William Onderdonk Winnetka, 111.

PI�Syracuse University

Class of 1935

Joseph Dietriech Greenwich, Conn.

Gordon Hatheway Syracuse, N. Y.

Donald McLeod Syracuse, N. Y.

Arthur Moody Geneva, N. Y.

Clarke H.POHL Syracuse, N. Y.

Pelton Phelps Winsted, Conn.

John M. Towle Buffalo, N. Y.

Class of 1936

Charles A. Appleby Martinsburg, West Va.

John E. Berry Syr^?"^�, N. Y.

Richard L. Born Baltimore Md.

Newton R. Bruncakt Pittsburgh, Pa.
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John Buckland Syracuse, N. Y.

James A. Cadwallader, Jr Pittsburgh, Pa.

Frederick W. Cornwall Rochester, N. Y.

Richard Ettincer Skaneateles, N. Y.

Robert A. Findlay Montclair, N. J.
Frederick Gedney Syracuse, N. Y.
Robert F. Gould Syracuse, N. Y.
John H. Hamel, Jr Syracuse, N. Y.
WiLLLiM Hatheway Syracuse, N. Y.

John Henessey Samac Lake, N. Y.
Henry F. Lee Syracuse, N. Y.

Charles Neuman ..Madison, Wis.

Harold R. Rix Buffalo, N. Y.

Herbert Ridings Syracuse, N. Y.
Cornell Shirtz Red Creek, N. Y.
James Wells Schenectady, N. Y.

CHI�Cornell University
Class of 1935

Albert Edgar Fowler, Jr Westfield, Mass.

Class of 1936

Llewellyn Willis Collincs, Jr South Orange, N. J.
James Perry Emerson Indianapolis, Ind.

John Bacon Gordon Evanston, lU.
Donald Clifford Graves Evanston, lU.
William Owen Henderson Louisville, Ky.
Herbert Sidney Reynolds, Jr Jackson, Mich.
Robert Blee Rhoads, Jr Indianapolis, Ind.
George Miller Rose Wilmefte, 111.
William Dillingham Sells Hoopeston, HI.
Maurice Alexander Smith, Jr Jeannette, Penn.
Harry John Sprecken, Jr La Grange, lU.
William Increase Stoddard New York, N. Y.
Alexander Crasemann Wall Lansdowne, Pa.

BETA BETA�Tnnity College
Class of 1935

Harlen Monroe Chapman, Jr Troy, N. Y.
John Forrest Zietlow, Jr Aberdeen, S. D.

Class of 1936

Asa Bartholow Carmichael, Jr Germantown, Pa.
Robert Barret Conway Winnetka, 111.
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Albert Morton Dexter West Hartford, Conn.
Frederick Bailey Hall Greenwich, Conn.
Adolph August Hoehling III Washington, D. C.
Charles Keeling Kirby Springfield, S. D.
William M. M. Kirby Springfield, S. D.
James Bobbins Miller New York N. Y.
Charles Brooks Roberts Westfield N. J.
William Frazier Scott St. David's Pa.

RHO�University of Wisconsin

Class of 1934

Donald W. MacQueen Calumet, Mich.
William A. Peter Wauwatosa, Wis.

Class of 1935

Keehn E. Yeager Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
James R. Kennedy Arlington, N. J.
Robert L. Liebman Milwaukee, Wis.
Allison Kruger Green Bay, Wis.

Class of 1936

Don L. Davis Chicago, 111.

John B. Doyle Madison, Wis.

James Tideman Marinette, Wis.

James G. Robb Green Bay, Wis.
WiLLLAM John Spencer Howell, Mich.
George R. Thuerer Baraboo, Wis.

Edward Dithmar Baraboo, Wis.

Frederick F. Kessenich Madison, Wis.

WiLLiARD M. Farnum Milwaukee, Wis.

Richard S. Brazeau Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

George W. Kramer Madison, Wis.

Arthur L. Kayser Milwaukee, Wis.

W. Jay Tompkins Staten Island, N. Y.
Charles Bernhard Minneapolis, Minn.

OMICRON�University of Illinois

Class of 1934

William Rawlings Lyon Decatur, 111.

Bayard Wallace Biossat

Jack Homer Butridge

Class of 1936

Chicago, 111.

Chicago, 111.
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Frank Donney Hoblit Atlanta, 111.

John Holzer Farmer City, lU.
Robert Louis Knauer Kenilworth, 111.

William Elmus Linton Tuscola, 111.

George Handschy Miller, Jr Evanston, 111.

Frank Hewitt Newton Chicago, 111.

Maurice Johnson Schroyer Urbana, 111.

Merrill David Smith, Jr Chicago, 111.

Grable Barcellaux Weber Chicago, 111.

Arthur Richard Williams Normal, 111.

DELTA BELTA�Williams College

Class of 1936

Wallace Boyce Englewood, N. J.
Andrew Jay Davis, Jr Philadelphia, Pa.

Joseph Kenworthy Eddleman Philadelphia, Pa.

John Anthony Diemand, Jr Upper Montclair, N. J.
Robert Garrett Flershem Buffalo, N. Y.
George David Forney Hanover, Pa.
Donald Bartlett Moore Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Jerome Ross Strickland Denver, Colo.
Walter Alexander Teipel, Jr Milwaukee, Wis.

Darwin Roger Wales Binghamton, N. Y.
William Eric Williams � Rutherford. N. J.

THETA TEETA�University of Washington
Class of 1936

Earle W. Zinn, Jr Seattle, Wash.

Henrey Gose McCleary Olympia, Wash.

Walter Reseberg, Jr Seattle, Wash.
Howard Edward Richmond Seattle, Wash.

Charles W. Newton, Jr Wallace, Idaho
Martin Chamberlin Seattle, Wash.

John Robert Kienast Bellingham, Wash.

James Griffiths Seattle, Wash.

John Robson Seattle, Wash.

Stewart Blythe Bellingham, Wash.

Samuel Hess Seattle, Wash.

John Walker Tacoma, Wash.

Edward Fitzgerald, Jr Centralia, Wash.



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS FOR
OFFICIAL CHAPTER VISITS

A T THE meeting of the Executive Council on October 6th the assign-
/\ ments were made for official chapter visits during this college year.
jl\m. As is customary every chapter is thus visited at least every two years

by a member of the Council, who submits a complete written report after each
visit. A copy of these reports goes to the chapter visited and to the president
of that chapter's alumni association following the acceptance and approval
of the report. Psi Upsilon does not have any travelling secretaries as we

believe our system fits our needs best according to our policies.
The assignments:
Tau�University of Pennsylvania Brother Werrenrath

Omega�University of Chicago Brother Naylor

Omicron�University of Illinois Brother Corcoran
Delta�New York University Brother Douglas

EtoH-Lehigh. University Brother Weed

Mi/�University of Minnesota Brother Corcoran

Zi�Wesleyan University Brother O'Brien

Gamma�Amherst College Brother Hallock

Lambdas-Columbia University Brother Collins

^o/)/?a�Bowdoin College Brother Stevens

Zeta�Dartmouth. College Brother Spooner

Beta Beta�Tiinity College Brother Wilson

Betoh-Yale University Brother Spooner

Epsilon Phi�McGill Brother Stevens

Afz^�Toronto University Brother Stevens

Iota�Kenyon College Brother Spooner

Upsilon�University of Rochester Brother Weed

In addition to the above, the members of the Council visit as many other

chapters as their business will permit for informal calls and to attend

initiations, etc.
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IN MEMORIAM

Everett Ames Allen, Delta '34
Everett Ames Allen, brother of Richard E. Allen, Delta '31, died

suddenly in Montreal on July 26, 1932. The funeral services were held at

his home in Watertown, New York, on July 30.
The news of his death was a shock to his classmates and the brothers

of the Delta who will sorely miss him.
Brother Everett Allen, while in school, was a member of Skull and

Bones and was interested in various other activities.

William Asay, Beta '80
Brother Asay died at his home in Chicago on June 23 last. After

practicing law for a few years he was appointed Ass't. City Attorney for

Chicago in 1892 and from 1903 to 1905 he was the City Prosecuting Attorney.
Later he became ass't. attorney for the Sanitary District of Chicago from 1913
to 1919 when he returned to private practice again; at the time of his death
he was a member of the law firm of Asay and Street. He was a Royal Arch
Mason and a member of the Yale Club.

John W. Bechwith, Beta '89

John W. Beckwith, 65 years old, 37 East Elm Street, Chicago, a former

qorporation counsel died July 22nd in the Speedway Hospital after a long
illness.

Mr. Beckwith was born in Chicago, the son of Justice Corydon Beckwith
of the Illinois Supreme court. He was graduated from Yale university in

1889, and after completing a course at the Union College of Law was ad
mitted to the bar in 1892.

William H. Sexton, the present corporation counsel of the city of

Chicago, resigned as corporation counsel in 1914 under Mayor Carter Har
rison, Jr., and Mr. Beckwith was appointed to succeed him. Two years later,
when the elevation of Judge Joseph Sabath to the Superior court left vacant
a place on the municipal bench, Mr. Beckwith succeeded to the vacancy. In
1917 he was appointed an assistant state's attorney. During the World War
Mr. Beckwith served as a colonel in the judge advocate general's department.

Mr. Beckwith started his law practice in Chicago in the law department
of the Chicago and Alton railroad. Later he was a member of the law firm
of Felsenthal & Beckwith, and since 1922 had been a member of the firm of
Schein & Beckwith.

36
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Augustus p. Burgwin, Beta Beta '82
Notice was recently received telling of the death of Brother Burgwin

on August 3rd. He had made his home in Pittsburgh, Penna., for a number
of years; he was the Father of Hassell Hill Burgwin, Beta Beta '11, Hill
Burgwin, Beta Beta '06, and Howard J. Burgwin, Beta Beta '13, and a brother
of John H. K. Burgwin, Beta Beta '77.

Belden Seymour Day, Upsilon '81

Brother Day died at Germantown, Penna., on May 25th last, but we
regret to state that no additional information reached us in time for this
issue.

Gordon G. Duncan, Nu '23

Gordon G. Duncan always hit the line hard. Thousands knew him for
his reckless, dynamic plunges that gained yards for Varsity on the gridiron ;

his friends knew him for his quiet, sincere personality. In few men was

there such a mixture of intense purpose and unassuming modesty.
The death of Gordon G. Duncan on April 29th, 1932, left a wide gap

in the Nu chapter and flooded the graduate body of Toronto University
with sorrow.

In sport and business Gordon Duncan led a life of high excitement, yet
he himself was always calm and self-controlled. He was a person of few

words and mighty influence. In his death Psi Upsilon loses a sterling
gentleman.

Brother Duncan was born in Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., in 1896. He served

overseas during the Great War with the 53rd Canadian Battery, then later

with the Royal Air Force on night flying.
Entering the University of Toronto he attended the School of Practical

Science and played on the Varsity football team from 1919 to 1922. In

1921 he was elected captain, the highest honor in sports at the University.
His interests were not confined to line plunging for the blue and white.

In 1920 he was chosen as manager of the U. of T. hockey team. In 1930,
seven years after his graduation, he came back to act as assistant rugby coach.

Following his graduation in 1923, Gordon Duncan joined the Hudson

Bay Mining & Smelting Co. as an engineer. He remained there for 5% years.
With the opening up of the Canadian North by air, he then became director

of exploration for the Northern Aerial Minerals Exploration Co. He was

with this concern until the time of his death in 1932.
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His knowledge of prospecting by air in the Arctic was profound. He

carried out some remarkable aerial exploration. His death is a serious loss
to Canada's mining interests.

He leaves his widow and one daughter.

Gordon Knight Flagg, Psi '24

Brother Flagg was born August 24, 1902, in Albion, N. Y., the son of
RoUin A. and Charlotte (Griswold) Flagg. He was educated in the public
schools of his native town, and at Hamilton College, where he was gradu
ated with the Class of 1924. On leaving college he entered the employ of
a furniture company, as salesman, and continued in this employ until ill
health forced his retirement. He was a member of the Masonic Fraternity,
and of the First Baptist Church of Albion. He married Frances MacDonald
on June 28, 1928, at Perry, N. Y. They had no children. Brother Flagg
was the victim of a rare but fatal malady, "Hodgkin's disease," which caused
his death on July 27, 1932. He is survived by his parents, his widow, a

brother, Kenyon P. Flagg, Psi '14, and a sister, Mrs. Mark Ingle of Rochester.
Funeral services were held at his late home in Albion, and interment was

made at Mount Albion cemetery.

Prof. Charles Mills Gayley, Phi '78
Professor Gayley's death on July 26th at his home in Berkeley, California

is a great loss to Psi Upsilon and to the Epsilon Chapter in particular. He
was one of America's foremost scholars, an educator of outstanding reputa
tion and a renowned critic.

He was 74 years of age and at the time of his death was Professor
emeritus of English language at the University of California. He was the
son of missionary parents and was born in Shanghai, China. He was edu
cated in England, Ireland, Germany and the United States and two years
after graduating from the University of Michigan he joined the faculty of
the University of California as an instructor in Latin.

A Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, Dr. Gayley was a member of a

score of academic organizations and clubs. He was the author of numerous
treatises, critical essays and textbooks, the best known of the latter being
Classic Myths in English Literature, and Principles and Progress of English
Poetry.

He is survived by his widow and one daughter.
"Brother Gayley was the most beloved Psi U on the Pacific coast" writes
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McClure Kelly, President of the Alumni Association of the Epsilon Chapter,
adding that "it will be a long time until we have another such loyal and
interested Brother." Brother Gayley was the author of at least one Psi
Upsilon song.

Ulysses Sherman Grant, Mu '88
Funeral services for Ulysses Sherman Grant, 65 years old, professor of

geology at Northwestern University since 1899, were held at the First Meth
odist Episcopal Church of Evanston, 111. He died on September 21 following
an operation.

Walter Dill Scott, president of Northwestern University; H. Foster

Byrne, a mining engineer of New York, and Prof. Charles B. Behre, Jr.,
spoke at the service.

Prof. Grant was the son of Gen. Lewis Anderson Grant, a union officer

during the civil war who was voted by the state legislature the most dis

tinguished citizen of Vermont.
Prof. Grant made three expeditions into Alaska to study glaciers and

mineral resources. He served at various times the Illinois geological survey
and the United States geological survey.

Charles Noble Gregory, Rho '71

Charles Noble Gregory, authority on international law, died at his

home, 2114 Bancroft Place, Washington, D. C. on July 10th in his eighty-first
year. He had been ill since April.

A native of Otsego County, N. Y., he had served as dean of schools
of law at Wisconsin, Iowa and George Washington Universities. For 17

years he was an editor of the American Journal of International Law, and for
14 years chairman of the American Bar Association's Committee on Inter

national Law. In 1910 he was an American delegate to the Brussels Scientific

Conference.
At the time of his death he was an honorary vice president of the Ameri

can branch of the International Law Association and a member of the Royal
Society of Arts, London. He was unmarried.

Mr. Gregory was educated at the University of Wisconsin, where he re

ceived the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, Master of Arts
and Doctor of Law. He established a law practice in Madison, Wis., in

1872, and, as a member of several firms, represented the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway for many years.
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Retiring from active practice in 1894, Mr. Gregory went into the field

of legal education as dean of law at his alma mater, later going to Iowa,
and in 1911 coming to George Washington University here.

During his years of practice in Madison, he served on that city's board
of aldermen and the board of education and was editor of the Tariff Reform
Advocate during 1888.

He had written articles for the leading English and American legal
publications, especially on international law, and for literary publications,
and had given addresses before bar associations of many states as well as

other gatherings.
In addition to membership in many national and international profes

sional groups, he belonged to the Society of Colonial Wars, Wisconsin State

Historical Society, Phi Beta Kappa, Psi Upsilon and Phi Delta Phi frater
nities. He was chairman of the meeting held at Saratoga, which formed the
Amercan Association of Law Schools of which he was president in 1909, and
was chairman on the sub-section on international law at the Pan-American

Scientific Congress in 1916. He was a member of I'lnstitut de Droit Compare
of Brussels.

His clubs included the Metropolitan, Chevy Chase and Cosmos of this

city, and the Century Club of New York.

Some of the works of which he was author are: "The Life of Justice
Miller of the Supreme Court of the United States," "Abstracts of Cases
Contained in Lloyd's Register of Prize Cases," and others.

Mr. Gregory's brother, the late Stephen Gregory, Rho '70, of Chicago,
was at one time president of the American Bar Association.

The Wisconsin State Historical Society of Madison, Wis., is to have
the old White House china with a dinner service that formerly belonged to

Jeremy Bentham, the philosopher, according to the terms of the will of
Charles Noble Gregory.

Mr. Gregory's will, filed in District Supreme Court for probate yester
day, also includes in the bequest to the Wisconsin historical organization, a

collection of pictures and paintings as a memorial to his father, Jared C.

Gregory, long a curator of the society; his mother, Charlotte C. Gregory;
his brother, Stephen Strong Gregory, once president of the American Bar
Association, and his sister, Cora W. Gregory. The remaining household
effects go to a niece, Charlotte Gregory.

The White House china passed from Bentham to Sir Joseph Hooker,
noted botanist, before it became the property of Mr. Gregory.
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George C. HoUister, Upsilon '77
In the death of George C. HoUister on July 4 last, Rochester, New York,

loses a citizen and a civic leader who had demonstrated in many ways his

loyalty to the city of his birth. Mr. HoUister and his brother, the late

Granger A. HoUister, received from their father and grandfather a business
that afiforded unusual opportunities for service to the community. The
brothers developed not only that commercial activity, but many other phases
of community service.

No small part of the rapid development of Rochester in recent decades
was made possible by the service of the HoUister Company. Not a little
credit for the success of community undertakings, such as the establishment
of the University of Rochester on the River Campus, was due to the efforts
of George C. HoUister, whose breadth of vision and sound judgment proved
of value in numerous enterprises.

Mr. HoUister's death does much more than remove an individual from
the activities of this life. It breaks a tie that had endured for almost a

century, through almost the entire period since Rochester became a city,
for it was in 1835, according to the records, when George A. HoUister, father
of Emmett and grandfather of Granger A. and George C. HoUister, founded
the lumber business which played so large a part in the building of that city.

Active in civic life, aside from business interests, Mr. HoUister was the

oldest trustee of the University of Rochester in point of service, having
been appointed to the board in 1890. Throughout the development of the
University, he labored for the interests of his Alma Mater. He was a gradu
ate of the University in the class of 1877.

Mr. HoUister was born in Rochester in 1856 the son of Emmett H.

and Sarah E. Granger HoUister. Before entering the University, he re

ceived his preparatory education in the Rochester public schools. On the

completion of his academic work he went into the offices of the HoUister

lumber business of which his father then was head and which had been

founded in 1832 by Mr. HoUister's grandfather.
After the father's death, Mr. HoUister and his brother, the late Granger A.

HoUister, continued the business under the trade name of HoUister Brothers.

In 1885 papers of incorporation were taken out, and the name of the HoUister

Lumber Company, Ltd., was assumed. The corporation, which was capitalized
at $125,000, had Granger A. HoUister as president, George C. HoUister as

vice-president and H. C. Durand as secretary and treasurer. Later Mr.

George HoUister became president and continued as head of the company

until his death.
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OTHER INTERESTS

Mr. HoUister had other business interests, aside from his lumber and
real estate concerns. With his brother he was active in the development
of local lighting and traction companies. One of the incorporators of the
Rochester Gas & Electric Corporation, he was its first secretary. After four

years' service in that position he retired from the active management. He
remained as a director, however, until the firm's absorption by the Rochester

Railway & Light Company.
Mr. HoUister was a member of the Genesee Valley Club and the Roch

ester Country Club. At the University of Rochester he was a member of
the Psi Upsilon fraternity and Phi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic fra

ternity. He was a member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church. In 1886, Mr.
HoUister married Miss Emily Weed Barnes of Albany, a granddaughter of

Thurlow Weed.

RESOLUTION ON DEATH OF GEORGE C. HOLLISTER

The Board of Directors of HoUister Lumber Company, Ltd., record
with sorrow the death of George Cooper HoUister, president of this com

pany, which this year rounds out one hundred years of continuous service

in Rochester under the direction of the HoUister family.
"Mr. HoUister's was a rare and lovable personality, loyal and stead

fast to the interests which absorbed him from the time he was a very young
man to the day of his death. Utterly devoted to his family and friends, his
church, his business and the University of Rochester, he was modest and

retiring, requiring little from any one. He knew the satisfaction of hard
work and men who were closely associated with him have said that it was

from him that they learned the value and stimulus of hard continuous work

gladly done. He was always keenly interested in competitive games and

kept the spirit of youth throughout a long and arduous life. His constant

and generous services to those who turned to him for help were accomplished
so quietly that they were known to few but the recipients.

"Mr. HoUister's courageous yet gentle spirit endeared him to all those
who were associated with him in this company for so many years."

William Welton Harris, Phi '89
William Welton Harris, who had served as night editor of the old New

York Herald and managing editor of the original New York Sun, died
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suddenly of a heart ailment August 6th last at his home, 41 Lewis Parkway,
Yonkers, New York. He was 66 years old.

Mr. Harris spent thirty years in newspaper work. He began as a re

porter on The Jackson (Mich.) Citizen-Patriot, later serving in similar
capacity on The Grand Rapids Herald, The Detroit News, The Chicago Inter-
Ocean and The Chicago Tribune. He thereafter was a copy reader on The
Chicago Tribune, The New York Tribune and The New York World, and
in 1895 became night city editor of The New York American, holding the
post for five years.

From 1901 until 1905 Mr. Harris was a member of the staff of The
New York Herald, first as telegraph editor and later as editor of the Sunday
department. In 1905 he became managing editor of The Evening Telegram,
serving for three years. He returned to The Herald in 1908 and remained
as night editor until 1914, when he became managing editor of The Sun.

Mr. Harris was a London correspondent for the International News
Service during a brief period in 1916, and then entered the Ivy L. Lee or

ganization. He was an authority on transit during that connection. For
some years he was editor of American Railroads for the Association of

Railway Executives and of Railroad Data for the Eastern Railroads Presi
dents Conference. Between 1916 and 1925 he also edited the so-called

Subway Sun and Elevated Express for the Interborough Rapid Transit

Company.
In 1924 Mr. Harris became vice president of the Fifth Avenue Coach

Company, having charge of advertising and; publicity. He served also the

Chicago Motor Coach Company and the People's Motorbus Company of St.
Louis in a similar way. Since 1927 he had been president of the Harris

& Paul Paper Company.
He was born Feb. 10, 1866, in Hudson, Mich., a son of Caleb H. and

Eliza Durling Harris. He attended the public schools of Jackson, Mich., and
in 1889 was graduated from the University of Michigan with the degree
of Bachelor of Philosophy.

Mr. Harris was the author of a number of books and articles on eco

nomic and technical subjects. Among his books are "Automotive Taxa

tion," "How British Finance Met the Shock of War," "Rapid Transit in

New York" and "Daly's Billiard Book." He had been a resident of Yonkers

since 1904 and formerly had lived in Brooklyn.
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Dr. Neal Hoskins, Zeta '99
Dr. Neal Hoskins died July 21st, and Detroit, Michigan, lost a beloved

genius. He was a noted circus fan, and in a unique life practiced his pro
fession for eleven months of each year and then in the other month he
renewed his youth by "running away" with the circus.

Running away with the circus was nothing new in his life. As a

high school boy of 16 he had succumbed to the siren strains of the calliope
and had followed the big show out of town to its next stop.

He got a job�^not much of a job. But it was with the lions and tigers
and elephants and bespangled performers that he loved. Weeks passed be
fore his parents found and retrieved the youthful truant.

The virus had entered his blood. Thereafter, both as a high school
and as a college student, he spent his vacations with the circus. From first
assistant chambermaid to the elephants he worked up via the ranks of the
canvas men to be a ticket seller. Occasionally, in case of need, he was an

assistant cashier.

Dr. Hoskins obtained his Bachelor of Arts degree at Dartmouth. He
took the medical course at the University of Michigan. He followed this
with a two-year post graduate course abroad in his specialty of internal
medicine. But every summer�even in Europe�^saw him with the circus.

From then until the present year each summer saw him with the tents.

On his graduation he readily found employment as a circus physician.
It was not a paid job. He was�^because of his boundless enthusiasm and
his very real knowledge of circus ways and folks�^the "guest of the show."

But Dr. Hoskins was not one of those who could sit around, eat three
square meals a day (circus meals are hearty) and do nothing for all the fun
he was getting.

At first he merely helped out in the physician's tent. Then, as the
various shows he visited came to know him, he temporarily took over the
circus physician's job.

And what a job it was! Hardly anyone who has not traveled with
one of the big shows can realize what an army is required to move it, at

lightning speed, from town to town, and what an uncommon number of them
require medical or surgical attention of one kind or another. Every new

member of the show (and circus personnel is constantly changing) must be
immunized against smallpox and other contagious diseases. Injuries, minor
and major, are but incidents of the regular daily routine.
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BY MALCOM W. BINGAY

From Detroit Free Press July 22, 1932
Dr. Neal Hoskins died yesterday morning.
In the writing of an obituary of the Doctor, one who knew him well is

confronted with a difficult task. There were about his dazzlingly brilliant,
wholly lovable personality so many highlights that it is like seeking to arrest

the lights from the flashing facets of a diamond to put into cold type the

sparkle of his genius.
His gentle soul was touched by communion with Aesculapius, Turner,

the scenic master, Beethoven, Plato, Mark Twain, Francois Villon, Rabelais
and P. T. Barnum. And lurking always around the corners of his lips one

sensed the spirit of Peter Pan. His, to the day of his death, was the joy of
eternal youth.

As an authority on internal medicine he ranked among the best both
as practitioner and teacher. He had the scientist's gift of great common

sense, the genius to simplify. As a painter, a member of the Scarab Club,
he was greatly admired for his work with the brush, consisting mostly of

reflecting on canvas the beauties of his beloved New Hampshire Mountains

where he was raised as a boy. In music he was adept on any instrument

and was lost to the world in the glories of a well-played symphony. A splen
didly cultured scholar, he could quote at random from the classics. But,
outside the solemnity of his medical duties, the world knew him best as the

raconteur, the wit, the troubadour.
In the intimacy of companionship I have heard most of the great

story tellers of our time, Walter Kelly (the Virginia Judge) , Irv Cobb, Tim

Hurst, Riley Wilson, Bert Williams�^men world famous for their genius at

spinning tales�^but none had the gift of Neal Hoskins. Before strangers he

was quiet, reticent, even taciturn�the professional man of simple dignity.
But among his intimates in genial surroundings his high tales have become

For years I begged and pleaded with him to write some of his bet

ter yarns, but he would laugh his hearty full-throated laugh and with a

pretense of great seriousness would make promises as absurd as anything
ever conceived by Lewis Carrol. Outside his work in medicine he could

take none of his multitudinous gifts seriously.
In his heart of hearts his greatest joy was the circus. As a boy of 16

he ran away from high school in his home town of Gibson, N. H., just as

Toby Tyler did in the immortal story by James Otis. Thousands of American

boys have done the same thing and have grown up to laugh at the adventure or
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to be a bit ashamed of it. Not so Neal Hoskins. It go him. Not the tinsel
and the glitter of it, for he was the most modest and soft spoken of men.

But there was something in the surge of it, the high adventure, the intangible
urge of the born minstrel that led him on.

Every summer he would leave office and hospital, forget the cares

of the world, and troupe with the gang. He knew the big show and every
man and woman in it, from the hammer swingers who drove the stakes to

the star performers. He knew the jargon of the lot and traveled not as a

visitor but as a worker. Frequently the dignified doctor�^far away from

Detroit and his friends�^would slip into the bespangled uniform of the band

and would swing down strange streets blaring forth on a slide trombone.
Or under the big canvas he would man the drums and thrill with delight
at the crashing crescendo as his friend Lillian Leitzel, now gone, would
whirl on her rope. He lived in another world then, a character from the

pages of Harry Leon Wilson. And when vacation time was over he would
turn reluctant feet back to his tasks of caring for the sick in Detroit.

ALWAYS ONE OF THE FAMILY

The circus people knew him and accepted him as one of their own.

In this he was unique. They are the most clannish of all people and resent

intruders, but he was always as one of the family and they looked forward
each summer with eagerness for their arrival in Detroit. They will all be
here next week, but their hearts will be heavy.

How Neal gloried in giving a party for them while they were here!

Generally he would invite a few of us who were favored by his friendship
and it was always a study to see the transformation in his personality
taking place under the lure of their contact The dignified doctor was slip
ping away and the veteran trouper was taking his place.

Nor was he unaware of the psychological phases of his case. He some

times talked in serious vein about it. He detested the publicity that came

along with his hobby, for after all it was only one of many. He loved to

study life and the oddities of human nature and he found a fertile field for
his research among the circus people.

FAMILIAR FIGURE BACKSTAGE

Not only the circus world knew and loved Dr. Hoskins. For years
he was physician for many of the leading theatrical people who came to the

city. He was as familiar with the backstage of the theater as he was the
sawdust of the circus ring. So attached to him did many actors and actresses
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become that he prescribed for them by mail as they went the ways of their

calling. For years Guy Bates Post would have no other physician even

though he had to be treated by mail and telegraph.
Out of this intimacy with the theater there came a close, fine friendship

with Ross Hubbard, manager of Orchestra Hall. The doctor lingered only a

few hours longer than his friend, not knowing that he had died. Ross toward
the last was the only one of the old friends who was allowed to visit the doctor.
He slipped in for a few minutes at a time to cheer him, knowing that

the battle was already lost; knowing that he, too, had received death's sum

mons and was but waiting. Both had been stricken with the same disease��

cancer.

The Doctor's flair for trouping did not lesson in his college days at

Dartmouth. Nor did his Rabelaisian delight in the study of the genus homo.

He had finished his junior year at college and was getting ready to go to

his family home for his vacation when he found an old evangelist's wagon.
The evangelist had been arrested for something or other and had his horse

and wagon which were of no immediate use to him. Neal bought it for a

few dollars and let two of his classmates in on the secret.

He started out on a tour of New England to save the world with a new

religion !

KNEW HIS GREEK AND LATIN

Even as a boy a master of the classics, he had a good knowledge of

Greek and Latin, a smattering of French and German. Taking a large part
of his linguistic vocabulary he memorized a weird exhortation. To the

meaning of the words he paid no heed whatever. He sought only a fine

nuance, a swing that carried conviction. Thus prepared he started out

with his two assistants. The trick was to be intensely serious. And nobody
could be more so than Neal when he was engaged in one of his fiendish

pranks.
His old professor of Greek was so interested in the joke that he followed

the boys, as they went from town to town with Neal in the role of the

New Leader. The good professor sent for his colleague in psychology.
Here was a study worthy of his specialty. Neal had "converted" a half

hundred people by this jumble of words which meant nothing.
Characteristic also was his entrance to the University of Michigan, where

he was sent to finish his schooling. As a member of one of the finest of the

old families of New Hampshire, he had high rating in his fraternity and

letters were sent on to the Michigan chapter to accept his credentials. He
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was described as a charming, cultured gentleman, splendid scholar and royal
good fellow. The Michigan secretary wrote that they would be gladly
awaiting his arrival. He came.

A DIFFERENT TYPE APPEARS

But it was not the Neal Hoskins they had expected. A crude, unshaven
creature was at their door. He had on corduroy trousers and a woolen shirt

"buttoned" together at the throat with a shoelace. His great hobnailed shoes

worked havoc on their beautifully varnished floors. He ate with his knife,
elbowed everybody at the table, saucered his coffee and spoke in a loud

vulvar voice. He was a pest.

The boys got the idea that somebody at Dartmouth had been playing
a practical joke on them. But in every other way he qualified and there

he was�a mystery. The annual ball was about to be held and the boys
were desperate. They were ashamed of their transferred brother. They
vowed that he would not disgrace them by putting in his appearance there�

of all places�a thing on which he talked constantly. They plotted to get
him out of the way. Three were delegated to take him out that afternoon

and lose him.

PROVES HIS actor's GENIUS

The ball started and they were elated. He did not appear. But their

joy was mingled with considerable worry as neither did the other three
show up. Some time after the first dance there entered the room a flawlessly
dressed, suave and polished gentleman, Mr. Neal Hoskins. He had mas

queraded for months to put over his grand joke. And as the boy was, so was

the man. His genius as an actor permitted him to assume a fiery earnestness,
a mock intensity that was maddening to those who were his victims.

When he had finished at Michigan he came to Detroit, and quixotic
as always, began the study of medicine. He was graduated with honors at

the Detroit College of Medicine and began his practice. For a while he
went back to his first love, the circus, this time as a physician, but his more

serious side asserted itself and he returned to Detroit to become established
here as one of the most beloved and honored of his colleagues in the profes
sion. He supplemented his medical studies at Vienna and Berlin.

In his earlier years of practice he became associated with Drs. Angus
McLean, Milton Robb, Andrew Biddle and James Dempster.
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BURIAL IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Dr. Hoskins was married to Miss Emily Struebe, of Sandusky, 0., who
survives him as does one brother, Carl S. Hoskins, of Lisbon, N. H. He lived
at 135 Monterey Ave., Highland Park.

Dr. Hoskins had been ill for over a year. He was buried high in
the White Mountain district from whence he came. He was 54 years of age.

The Wayne Medical Society frolics will not be quite the same now that
he has gone. Nor will the festive board of the Scarab Club or the Dart
mouth group to whom he was ever faithful. And the gathering of the old
"Brown Derby" Club, a very exclusive group that he loved best of all, will
not hear again the amazing adventures of "Kimball Atwood" and "Charles
Streeter."

But the most poignant loss of all will be among those of the big top
who will look for him in vain early Sunday morning as they create with

magic precision the tented city that once was the Valhalla of his dreams.

Harry C. James, Phi '94
Harry C. James, Denver's most popular citizen, is dead.

At his country home, near Morrison, where he had gone for the quiet
it affords, with his wife, his daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Oakes, and his sister,
Mrs. Elsie Lemen, by his side, he, whose life included no enemy, passed into
the beyond Friday afternoon, September 23rd, 1932.

Six weeks previous Brother James sufi'ered a heart attack from which
his physicians held slight hope of recovery. A vigorous constitution,
strengthened by living much in the open, helped him to conquer the first
attack and to survive the summer.

The first of the week he suggested a "little holiday in the country."
Thursday he walked about the garden enjoying the sunshine, the clear, crisp
air and the glories autumn had brought. Friday he was not so well and he

remained in his room, and there, just as the rays of the setting sun began
to lengthen, he died.

Word of their loss was telegraphed to his daughter, Mrs. Delos Chappell,
and her husband, Delos Chappell of New York, and efforts were made to

locate his son, William James, who was on a motor tour of the east.

Although Harry C. James was identified with big business enterprises of

the city and state, including membership on directorates of banks, cor

porations and mines, his real business was being a gracious gentleman, a
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kindly, thoughtful, generous friend, a loyal husband and father, a good
citizen.

Mr. James was born in Georgetown, Colo., Aug. 15, 1868, the son of
the late William H. James, pioneer mining and smelting operator.

Like his father, who, with the late James B. Grant, founded the Omaha
and Grant smelters, he became part of the vital progressive movements which
are wrought into the fabric of Colorado's history.

Deleting the name of James from that history would be to leave but
half written the chapters on mining, the development of wealth from other

natural resources, would leave much of what is termed the cultural factors
unrecorded and would leave unrecognized a host of kindly contacts and

generosities.
Inheriting large wealth from his father, Harry C. James inherited some

thing better from his mother, the memory of a charge she gave to him:
"You can have almost anything," she told him as a boy. "From me you

may have all I possess if you but give me a pledge never to gamble and
never to drink to excess."

To him was given great wealth and the opportunity to do with it as

he would. He backed an enterprise to manufacture shredded wheat biscuits.
An obscure inventor presented the product and asked for assistance to finance
it. James and the late John F. Campion saw the merits of the food and got
behind its manufacturer. Later, however�and there his judgment was at

fault�he and his associates sold out for several hundred thousand dollars an

industry which has netted millions to its owners.

He sponsored and supported many of the enterprises on which the growth
of Denver and of Colorado depended, such as banking, public utilities and

mining.
He sponsored and supported with enthusiasm the Colorado Museum

of Natural History and himself joined a number of the expeditions organ
ized to add to its collection of rare game and birds.

With zeal he accepted a position as trustee of the Clayton school en

dowment created by the late George U. Clayton, a friend of the elder James.
Each boy won and held his personal interest, not only in his present, but
in his future, for they, like he, were native Coloradans, and he was anxious
that they should be assets and not liabilities for the state.

Educated in the public schools of Denver he went to the University of
Michigan and following his graduation returned home and entered upon
his business career.
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June 8, 1892, he married Carrie May Davidson. The home they es

tablished at 685 Emerson street for years has been the center of delightful
hospitality.

In the wilds, according to his close friends, Harry C. James was at his
best. He could rough it with the hardiest and never complain at incon
veniences or discomforts.

As a boy he discovered the merits of the Barr lake region for hunting
and fishing. He walked there from Denver many years ago. Later he went

on horseback, then by horse and wagon, then by automobile, and in October,
1927, in a big Douglas bombing plane piloted by the late Maj. Bruce Kistler,
he covered the distance in half an hour.

In October, 1918, he went to Alaska in search of moose and mountain

sheep and during the voyage thousands of miles inland he discovered an

unnamed peak to which he gave the name of J. D. Figgins, director of the
Colorado museum, a courtesy characteristic of the man.

The expedition netted twenty-seven zoological specimens for the museum

and from it sprang a movement to abolish wanton destruction of wild game
in Alaska.

Born to wealth and by this inheritance protected from the miseries
and problems which poverty begets, he yet was quick to take action when
his sympathies were appealed to. He gave liberally and wisely to the in

dividual and the community.
Perhaps his biggest moment came when with his sister, Mrs. Lemen,

he turned over to the city the key of the William H. James wing to the
Museum of Natural History, erected in memory of their father.

It it doubtful if a harsh word was ever applied to Harry C. James re

garding his business or personal contacts. In the broadest, deepest sense

of the term, he was the gentleman, without fear or without reproach.
His family relations were ideal. What interested his wife and their

children claimed his zealous support. One of his last appearances was at

the reopening of the Central City Opera house, where he represented his

father, and watched with delight while his daughter enacted a role as a

member of the cast of Camille.
He held membership in the Denver club, Denver country club and the

Denver Athletic club, in the Tarpon club of Texas and in the Psi Upsilon
fraternity. He was a generous subscriber to the Denver University Civic

theater and a watchful official of the Denver National Bank, the Public

Service Company of Colorado and other local business enterprises.
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Save for the death of his father and mother, to whom he was devotedly
attached, Harry C. James is the first of his immediate family to enter the

"mysterious beyond," which, with his sportman's spirit, he regarded as the

really big adventure.

Augustus Damon Ledoux, Lambda '81

Augustus Damon Ledoux, chemical engineer and manufacturer, presi
dent of the Pyrites Company, Ltd., an American subsidiary of The Rio Tinto

Company, Ltd., of England, died early June 5th after an illness of five days
of complications that followed an operation for appendicitis. He was 65

years old, a widower, and made his home with his daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Louis Fuller at 1095 Park Avenue. He was a

brother of the late Albert Reid Ledoux, former president of the American

Institute of Mining Engineers.

Mr. Ledoux was born at Cornwall-on-Hudson, a son of the late Rev.

Louis P. and Katharine Reid Ledoux. He was graduated from the Columbia
School of Mines in 1881. During the next ten years he was an analytical
chemist, a manufacturer of chemicals and a chemical engineer in this city.
In 1888 he married Hattie Lee Williams of Richmond, Va., a descendant
of one of the founders of the city of Baltimore. Mrs. Ledoux died some

years ago.

In the early '90s Mr. Ledoux was general manager of the Virginia-
Carolina Chemical Company. From 1895 to 1902 he was vice president and
general manager of the Tennessee Chemical Company with headquarters in

Nashville, Tenn. He then became general manager for North America for the
Rio Tinto Company, Ltd., and the Pyrites Company, organizations with
which he remained associated thereafter.

When the United States entered the World War Mr. Ledoux was ap
pointed chairman of the pyrites committee of the chemical division of the
Council of National Defense. He also was a director of the Chemical
Alliance, Inc., and chairman of its committee of pyrites. Early in 1918 he
was made chairman of the committee on production, distribution and control
of sulphur materials for the War Industries Board and the Chemical Alliance.
During the war period Mr. Ledoux also served on the committee on ferro

alloys of the American Iron and Steel Institute. He was a member of that
institute, of the Society of Chemical Industries, Foundrymen's Association,
and the Westchester Country and Columbia Clubs.
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Jonas F. McCune, Zeta '18
Brother McCune died suddenly on May 19th at Columbus, Ohio. Leav

ing Dartmouth College he enlisted in the army of the great war. As a member
of the Rainbow Division he was cited for bravery and at the close of the
war he held a commission as 1st Lieutenant.

For the past several years he had operated his own real estate agency
in Columbus and previously he had been associated with Leigh Koebel in
a similar line of work. After the war he had spent several years in the
brokerage business. He was particularly fond of golf and tennis and was

a most familiar figure at both the Columbus Country Club and the Rocky
Ford Hunt and Country Club.

He is survived by his widow, a daughter and a stepson and step
daughter, his mother, two sisters and a half brother.

Dr. John D. S. Riggs, Omega '78
On May 31, in Denver, Colorado, occurred the death of Dr. John Davis

Seaton Riggs, at the age of eighty-one. Dr. Riggs was born in Washington,
Pennsylvania, and was educated in the old University of Chicago. Class
of '78.

Dr. Riggs spent more than forty years in educational work�principal
of the preparatory department of the University of Chicago; organizer and
principal of Doane Academy, Denison University; president of Ottawa Uni

versity, Kansas; president of Shurtleff College, Illinois; and concluding as

principal of Wolcott School for Girls, Denver, from which he retired in
1920.

Dr. Riggs was a brilliant and eloquent preacher. He was in frequent
demand for pulpit supply and as university preacher. In his later years
he served as deacon in the First Church, Denver. He is survived by his
wife, the former Miss Mary E. Chancy, of Rockford, Illinois, and by a

nephew, Rev. Roy O. Chaney, of Kansas City, Missouri.
Few men have been endowed with more natural gifts than Dr. Riggs,

and few have taken greater pains to develop them. He was sunny in dispo
sition, devout in religion, gracious in manner, and the soul of loyalty to his

friends, his church, and every interest he espoused.

Donald M. Ryerson, Beta '07
Donald M. Ryerson, chairman of the board of Joseph T. Ryerson & Son,

steel concern, died suddenly May 8th last at his home at 261 North Mayflower
road. Lake Forest. He was 47 years old.
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Donald Ryerson was graduated from Yale University in 1907, and soon

afterward entered the family steel company, which was founded in Chicago
in 1842 by his grandfather, Joseph T. Ryerson. He became chairman of
the board following the death in 1928 of his father, Edward L. Ryerson,
Sr. The company, which deals in iron and steel parts of all descriptions,
is the largest independent steel and iron service corporation in the country.
It has plants in ten cities and branch offices throughout the country.

FOUNDER OF FOUR MINUTE MEN

Mr. Ryerson was the founder during the World War of the Four Minute

Men, who spoke in theaters and before other public gatherings in support
of Liberty loan and other war drives. The movement, started in Chicago,
became national in scope and had 30,000 speakers enrolled at the end of
the war.

Mr. Ryerson's organization work was done during his leaves of absence
from his duties in the navy. He attended the first officers' training school
at Annapolis and was commissioned an ensign. He supervised the construc

tion of a motor cruiser which he gave to the government and later com

manded on the Atlantic seaboard.

He was for a time assigned to instruction of submarine chaser crews

in Chicago and later saw active service aboard a destroyer in European
waters. He held the rank of lieutenant commander in the navy at the end of
the war.

JUDAH GIVES OUT STATEMENT

Noble B. Judah, former ambassador to Cuba, issued a statement on

behalf of the Ryerson family, as follows :

"Mr. Ryerson suffered a serious nervous breakdown last October as a

result of overwork. He had been out of the City with Mrs. Ryerson a large
part of the time since in an attempt to recover his health. When they re

turned to Lake Forest last week it was thought that he was somewhat better.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson retired last night at their usual hour, Mr. Ryerson
apparently in good spirits. This morning it was found that he had left
the house and a little later his body was found."

Besides his widow Mr. Ryerson is survived by two children, Joan, 16

years old, and Anthony, 14, who have been attending schools in the east.

�Chicago Daily Tribune, Monday, May 9, 1932
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Samuel Slater, Sigma '84
Samuel Slater died in Paris, France, May 12, 1932. Born in Providence,

Nov. 30, 1860, the son of Horatio Nelson Slater, Jr., '54, and Elizabeth
(Vinton) Slater, he was a great grandson of Samuel Slater, who started the
cotton manufacturing industry in this country with the opening of a mill in
Pawtucket in 1793. He prepared at the private schools of the Rev. Mr.
Wheeler, Providence, and Mr. Child, Newport, and was a student at Brown
for two years, leaving in 1882. He entered business with his father in the
Slater Mills, Webster, Mass., but left after a few years to devote most of
his time to travel. Before the beginning of the World War in 1914 he bought
a chateau at Bellerive-sur-AUier in the Department of AUier, France, and
made his home there, with only occasional visits to the United States. His
first marriage took place in 1891 to Enid Hunt. In 1901 he married Maud
Alice Spry of New York, but separated from her in 1911. Thirteen years
later, in August, 1924, a local court at Gannat, France, decided in his favor
in proceedings for alimony begun by the second Mrs. Slater. He is survived

by a sister, Mrs. Charles G. Washburn, Worcester, Mass. ; a half brother, H.
Nelson Slater; and two half sisters, Mrs. Joseph Kerrigan and Mrs. James
B. Murphy.

John D. Feeder, Theta '75

John DeWitt Veeder, Union 1875, died October 21, in Las Vegas, N. M.
Writing of him, a classmate, Louis Oppenheim, of Schenectady, says:
"For several years the 12 surviving members of the class of 1875 of

Union College have met and it is with regret that the first loss in some time

has taken place in the death of one of its members, John DeWitt Veeder of
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

"Mr. Veeder was born at Stone Ridge, Ulster County, New York, and
resided in Schenectady with his family during his early youth. He gradu
ated from the Classical Department of Union School in the class of 1871, and
from Union College in the class of 1875. In his class were Nicholas Van

Vranken Franchot, now trustee of Union College, and the late Dr. Andrew

Van Vranken Raymond, former president of Union College and pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church in Buffalo. He was class valedictorian and won

the Warner prize and Phi Beta Kappa honor. He was a member of Psi

Upsilon fraternity and of the Philomathean Debating Society. He taught
classics at Union Classical Institute and at the military academy at Croton,
N. Y., and studied law at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
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"After several years' practice in Albany, he went to Santa Fe, N. M.,
and later removed to Las Vegas, where he spent the remainder of his life.

"Professionally, he was engaged for five years on Indian depredation
claims and later was active in the settlement of land grants created under
the Spanish and Mexican governments. In politics he was a Democrat and a

member of the Senate in the legislative assemblies of New Mexico. He was

also a member of the board) of regents and the boards! of the Normal Uni

versity and the Agricultural College. As a delegate he attended the national
convention which nominated Woodrow Wilson for the presidency for the
first term and was appointed to the notification committee which met later
at Sea Girt, N. J.

"In September, 1922, he married Miss Elizabeth Jean Fitcher of Virginia,
and he is survived by her and twin daughters, Catherine Ten Eyck and
Elizabeth Jean, who are ten years of age.

"Though so far away, Mr. Veeder was ever a loyal classmate and
attended nearly all the class reunions, the last one at which he was present
was the 55th reunion, when he led the alumni day parade and his daughters
carried the class of 1875 banner. During his life he was also active in

building loan and real estate interests in the west and in Schenectady."

Daniel Forbes Zimmerman, Phi '01
Daniel Forbes Zimmerman, 55, capitalist, prominent in financial, indus

trial and social circles of Ann Arbor and Detroit for a quarter of a century,
died October 1st at his home at Barton Hills, Ann Arbor, Mich. Ill about
a year, Mr. Zimmerman had been confined to his home since July.

Since his election to the board of directors of the State Savings Bank
at the comparatively young age of 27, Mr. Zimmerman had been an out

standing figure in business and banking interests in Ann Arbor. He was the
largest stockholder of the State Savings Bank for many years, and at the
time of his death was chairman of its board of directors.

Mr. Zimmerman also was president of the Washtenaw Abstract Co.,
with which he had been associated over a period of years, holding the presi
dency for about three years. He became a member of the Washtenaw Gas
Co. board of directors in 1910, and during the intervening years had served
as secretary and treasurer, holding the latter office at the time of his death.

Banking was the chief interest of Mr. Zimmerman who followed his
father in this profession, the late David Zimmerman being a vice president
of the State Savings Bank for many years. He was characterized by his
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associates as a man whose kindly and cheerful personality gained and re

tained for him a vast number of friends. He was one of the most active

members of the bank directorate and this banking was described by his family
as his chief interest.

He entered the financial field with general and legal training gained
in attendance at the University as a student in the literary department and
law school. He was a graduate of Ann Arbor High School. In the Uni

versity he was a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity and had been a prominent
alumnus.

The Zimmerman home at Barton Hills overlooking the Barton pond
has been one of the beauty spots in this residential district and was built

about nine years ago when Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman and family moved

there.
Mr. Zimmerman was born June 2, 1878, in Wayne, and was the son

of David and Ella Forbes Zimmerman. He had been a resident of Ann Arbor

since he was 13 years old, and was married on his birthday anniversary
in 1903 to Miss Frances Farr of Grand Haven.

He is survived by the widow; a daughter, Mrs. Edwin C. Mack of Chi

cago, formerly Frances Elizabeth Zimmerman and wife of E. C. Mack, Phi

'26; a son, David Farr Zimmerman; and his mother who made her home

with them in Barton Hills.

The Kappa Chapter announces with deep regret the deaths of the follow

ing brothers whose passing had not been previously recorded:

Melvin Hill, Kappa '65

Llewellyn S. Ham, Kappa '68
Cuttes A. Perry, Kappa '77

Harry H. Stinson, Kappa '82
Frederick W. Adams, Kappa '89
Charles B. Cook, Kappa '05
Paul D. Blanchard, Kappa '07



EDWARD M. NEWTON, DIES

56 YEARS WITH OUR CHI CHAPTER

"Edward" who was janitor and valet for 56 years with our Cornell

Chapter died in Ithaca on July 13 at the Tompkins County Memorial Hospital
at the age of 73 years.

He became affiliated with the Chi Chapter in 1876, when at the age of

seventeen he was hired as a waiter and through all the succeeding years he
was a loyal and faithful servant and friend of the Chapter. His position
was indeed unique, and the high esteem in which he was held was frequently
manifested by the members of the Chi Chapter. He was a charming colored

gentleman.
In 1926, when he had been with the Chapter for fifty years, the alumni

of this Chapter, established a fund of $20,000 known as the Edward Newton

Employment Fund, the interest of which was to go to Edward as long as he

lived, or to his wife, if she survived him. Mrs. Newton died in 1928, so the
fund now reverts to the Chapter. In addition to this fine recognition the
alumni had previously presented Edward with a modest home in Ithaca.

Edward Newton had a splendid voice for many years, and it was

always a custom for him to sing several solos each year at the Chapter's
initiation. He had a most remarkable memory as was evidenced by the
fact that he never forgot the name or class of the many initiates of the Chi

Chapter. Returning alumni always looked up Edward when they arrived
in Ithaca and after his cordial welcome, he introduced the alumnus to the

Chapter and told about the activities of the returning brother when he was

in the University, In 1926 when the alumni of the Chapter established the
fund referred to above, the President of the University issued a statement

congratulating Edward Newton for his outstanding service and acknowl

edging his place on the Cornell campus.
In an account of the services, sent to the Chi alumni, it stated:
"You will, I know, be interested to hear of the services held the other day

for Edward. Al Tompkins read the service, at the request of Edward's
son, Jack, in which I heartily concurred, and he did it particularly well.
Edward and Al were devoted friends. I believe Al is sending you a copy
of the service as he wrote it out. I have seldom heard a funeral prayer
which seemed more appropriate.

"Practically all the available Psi U's were at the house, including two

or three undergraduates. Artie Costello did not reply to my message,
58
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and perhaps he did not receive it. Les Clute could not come. The only
man from out of town was Jack Parker of Owego.

"The bearers were Erling B. Brauner '29, Foster M. Coffin '12, John M.
Parker '96, Theodore K. Wilkinson '87, Bertram F, Willcox '17, Herbert
H. Williams, Jr, '26,

"You will note that in every case except my own the bearer was repre
sentative of a Chi family. I might qualify as such if you include Don
Kerr.

"The blanket from the alumni was most beautiful. It was a blanket
of roses completely covering the casket, and it was lowered into the grave.

Sincerely yours,
(signed) Foster M. Coffin, Chi '12."

-^
ry



CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS

THE opening of the Fall term at Union

found all the brothers of the Theta

returned except the four lost through
graduation. Over the summer great

changes had been wrought in the appear
ance of the house. A coat of paint had
been added to the exterior trim and the in

terior had been extensively redecorated
and refurnished. These benefactions were

brought about by several alumni of the
Theta whose interest in her remains con

stantly deep and loyal. Needless to say,

the alterations on the house were a pleasant
surprise to the returning brothers and have

helped to precipitate among them a truly
wonderful spirit of enthusiasm. This has
evidenced itself in the work of the brothers
in pledging one of the largest and finest
Freshman delegations in recent years. We
are proud of every one of its thirteen mem

bers, and in their honor, we held our first
dance of the year the evening of the open

ing football game with Wesleyan on Oc
tober the first. We were happy to welcome
several of the brothers from the Psi and
from the Xi. A highly delightful evening
was had by all those who attended, and
the affair was even given a write-up in far
from disparaging tones by a columnist in
the college newspaper which should cer

tainly attest to its success.

Our Freshmen have already begun to

establish a name for themselves. Two are

playing Freshman football, another is out

for the dramatic society and three others
are trying out for the Glee Club.

TBETA�Union College
The members of the house are also well

represented in extra-curricular activities.

Richard Whelpley, '33 is manager of the

varsity football team, besides being head
of the house. George Cory, '34 is one of
the junior editors of the college bi-weekly
newspaper. Brother Reeder, '33 is active

in the Glee Club. Alec Turner, '34 is work
ing out with the Fall track team besides

captaining our touch football team which to

date has enjoyed considerable success in the

Inter-Fraternity Touch Football League.
In Varsity football we are represented by

Brothers W. Cory, '35, EUithorn, '34, and
Fox, '35. Brother George Cory is also

assistant-manager of track and Brother
Turner is also secretary of the Student
Council and a member of the Junior Prom
Committee. Brother Groener, '35, achieved
considerable success in the Fall Tennis
Tournament and Brother Wagoner, '33,
is giving an admirable imitation of Grant-
land Rice in reporting college news for one
of the local papers.
All in all, if our present happy and suc

cessful inception of the new academic year
is any criterion, we feel that the Theta is

slated for a remarkable year.
Austin McFox, '35

Associate Editor

Alumni Notes
Paige Strong, '31 and S. D. McKinstry,

'32, are attending the Albany Medical
School.
James D. Allen, '31, is attending Co

lumbia Law School.

DELTA�New York University
AT THE opening of the new term the ceeded to pledge the best that New York
l\ brothers of the Delta, having University could offer in the way of Fresh-
-'- ^ greeted one another with their usual men.

uncomplimentary terms of endearment, pro- The chapter has been laboring under

60
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difficulties as a result of final examinations,
graduation, and the economic readjustment
more commonly known as the depression.
We did come through the examinations
with unusual success and the class of '32
shocked the entire campus by graduating
to a man. Even Brother Palmer was

successful in his forages against several
of our better medical colleges and is now

continuing a hitherto liberal education at

McGill University in Montreal.
As might be expected, most of the

brothers are engaged in extra-curricular ac
tivities. Joe LaMark, captain and quarter
back of the Violet's de-emphasized foot

ball team, has been displaying his usual

stellar ability to the discomfort of the two

rival elevens already trampled underfoot

and to any of his team-mates who might
be aspiring to the position which he has

held since his freshman year.
Brothers Hughes and Roberts are serving

on the Mall Committee, a group of Juniors
whose duty it is to keep underclassmen

away from the Mail. Both belong to the

Glee Club, and Paul will soon assume his

duties as assistant manager of track and,
we hope, as a member of the Student

Council.
Brothers Loveless, Winters, Roberts and

Schleicher are members of the Eucleian

Society.
Brother Loveless is the undergraduate

treasurer of the I. C. A. A. A. A. and is

also the photographic editor of the 1933

Violet Yearbook. Cess went West with

the track athletes at the first of the

summer and came back with only another

pipe.
Brother Winters is serving on the Duck

ing Committee and will have to go out and

sit in an old horse-trough with several

hundred freshmen on Hallowe'en Eve.

Brother Stout is president of the Sopho
more Class; fortunately we have another

politician to take Russ McShane's place.

"Burp" is likewise one of the most active

members of the Glider Club.
Brother Harris is Historian of the Sopho

more Class and chairman of the committee

responsible for the atrocious caps and ties

which serve as one means of identifying
the Novi Homini. Harris is entered in the

Steer-riding event in the World Series
Rodeo to be held at the Garden this week.
Those of us who know him feel that he
would do better as a buUdogger.
Brother Beckwith is Secretary of the

Junior Class, and although it isn't at all

important both he and Brother Hughes are

members of Delta Iota Delta. "OIlie" is

also manager of the swimming team.

Brothers Winters and Beckwith are mem

bers of the Intra-mural board.

Pledge Wood is working out with the

Frosh Cross-Country Team, and pledge
Falkenberry steps out with the band be
tween halves while Joe is wondering how
he'U ever be able to live up to his "date's"

expectations that night.
We are looking forward to our first party

with pleasurable anticipation while settling
into the harness for another year of inces
sant competition with the faculty.

Alumni Notes
Howard H. Briggs, Delta '24, is nursing

into being the Psi Upsilon Association of

Pittsburgh.
Richard D. Mallery, DeUa '28, returned

to this country after three years of study
at Oxford on a Rhodes Scholarship and

is a member of the English department
here on the Heights. It is notable that

both of New York University's Rhodes

Scholars have been Delta men.

It's a boy at the Robert N. (Delta '29)
Haldane's, and a girl at the Robert T.

(Delta '31) Blackman's.
Richard R. Winters
Ralph A. Ebel

Associate Editors
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BETA�Yale University

FALL
once more brings together from

all parts of the United States the Psi

Upsilon Brothers of the Beta Hall.
The enthusiasm of scholastic and fraternity
contacts, the thrill of a new football season,
are only eclipsed by the graduation of the
senior class of '32, whose absence pene
trates our halls, and leaves a gap not to

be filled till December. Many prominent
men of the '32 class, who left their mark on

Yale University, were members in good
standing of Psi U. Brother Knott, captain
and number seven of the Varsity crew has

set such an example of prerogative and

leadership as to warrant certain success in

the years to come. Brother's Betner, An-

chinclon, MacArthur,, the latter having
entered the diplomatic service, Wilmerding,
Mills, Adams, and numerous others have

graduated with either high scholastic honors
or have achieved perpetual honor in Yale

University. Far be it for the annotator to

here become sentimental in view of each
class' loss, but it seems as though the

praises sung are indeed worthy; however,
he feels that the business of the day, i.e.,
further activities of the Beta Brothers,
should be set forth as quickly as time and
action should allow.
The Varsity football association is man

aged by Brother Dodge, the assistant

manager. Brother Charles Williamson, and
the manager of the 150 lbs. squad is Brother
V. Bancroft Leake. On the Varsity squad
and those active in recent skirmishes, are

Brothers Lassiter, Williamson, Goodyear,
and Munson. On the 2nd squad. Brothers

�E RETURNED to coUege this fall
to find the chapter house shining
with new paint both inside and out.

Anthony, Grand, Beebe, Donald, and
Lynch.
Brother Wagner's appointment to the

managership of baseball was duly ratified
last Spring, while Brother Webb won the
competition for assistant manager. Brother
V. Edward Meyer, Jr., rowed number five
on the varsity crew at New London.
Brothers Polk and Munson are active mem

bers of the Yale Daily News. Brother
Gordon's literary efforts have found suc

cessful publication in the literary magazine,
and Brother Morse has failed to uphold
the high level of literary aptitude and

prys "puns and coffee" within the pages
of the Yale Record.
Active in campus organizations are

Brothers Charles and Nachean Williamson,
Wilmerding, Lamter, all members of the
Student Council, with Brother Wilmerding
the chairman of the Inter-fraternity Council.
Brothers Donald, Wagner, Clark, Murtha,
Barnes, and Tenney have become members
of the ancient and honorable, honorary and
intellectual society of the Mohicans.
Brother Wagner presides.
In short, fellow members of Psi Upsilon,

the Brother Betas have found admittance
through popular elections to almost every
branch and phase of university life; how
ever, prominence in social and athletic ac

tivities are only secondary to the good
fellowship, the comradeship so dominant
in the Halls of the Beta of Psi UpsUon.

John B. Morse
Associate Editor

We have, at present, thirty-two men in the

house, eighteen of these being upperclass
men.

SIGMA�Brown University
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The Sigma is especially well represented
on the campus this fall. Brother Chase,
'33, is a member of the Cammarian Club.
Brothers W. J. Walsh and R. R. Chase, '33,
are both members of the Owl and Ring, the
latter being president of the organization.
Brother Walsh, in addition, has the honor
of succeeding Brother Barnes, '32, as presi
dent of the Inter-Fraternity Governing
Board with Brother DeWitt to assist him.
The Brown Key Society totals among its

twenty-four members six of the brothers,
namely: Brothers Bremner, Campbell,
Moore, Riley, Smith, and Wright. Brother
Moore was further honored by being
elected president.
At the end of last year's Intra-mural

Sport's Competition, the Sigma was forty
points ahead of its nearest rival and was

therefore awarded the Lampher Cup for

the ensuing year. Incidentally the Sigma
had the largest point total in the history of
the cup. To date our football team is

undefeated under the leadership of Brother
"Bud" Wright, '34.
At the end of last year's competition

Brother DeWitt, '34, was elected to the

Junior Board of the Brown Daily Herald
while Brother Campbell was appointed as

sistant baseball manager.
Many of our large sophomore delega

tion are in some competition or other.

Brothers Wallace and Walker are in the

fall managerial competition. Brothers

Barker and McMillan are working hard for

places on the Daily Herald and Liber re

spectively.
Brother Reed, president of last year's

Freshman Class has been appointed a mem

ber of the Vigilance Committee.
We welcome back Brother Wing, '34, to

the active chapter after a semester's lapse
in his scholastic career. He has recently

been elected chairman of the House Com
mittee.
Brother Bob Chase, '33, who has starred

for the past two yeeirs at halfback on the

varsity football team proved himself to be
of Ail-American calibre in Brown's recent

victory over Yale. "Tarzan" Chase was

conceded by all the sports writers to be the

outstanding man on the field. Brothers

Walsh, Bremner and Henshaw are also on

the squad.
Our dance committee composed of

Brothers Chase, Moore and McMillan have
decided to hold our fall house-parties
the week-end of November fifth. We are

hoping to be able to entertain some of the
brothers from the other chapters at this
time.
Brother George Dickey is doing a fine

job as steward. His slogan seems to be,
"Bigger, Better and Cheaper Meals." In

addition he has the distinction of being the

only steward the house has ever had who

could collect the bills on time.

Rushing begins about the first of No

vember and will be carried thru until

Thanksgiving with prospects very bright as
regards the incoming freshmen. Thus the

Sigma may well look forward to a year of

real advancement.
Charles K. Campbell

Associate Editor

Alumni Notes

Brothers J. J. Walsh and W. B. Presba,
'32, are attending Northwestern University
Law School.
W. B. Barnes, '32, is attending Michigan

Law School.
We understand that Brother Lee Mar

shall, '31, Kenneth O'Brien, '28, P. D.

O'Brien, '29, are planning to attend fall

house-parties.
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GAMMA�Amherst CoUege

FOR
the first time the Gammy won this

year the Treadway Interfraternity
Scholarship Trophy, coming up from

fifth place last year and eleventh two years

ago. Not only in studies has the Chapter
been holding a high place. Three of the

Brothers, Greenough, Gregg and Westfall
hold captaincies in soccer, basketball and

swimming, respectively. Brother Bush was

named managing editor of The Student,
undergraduate newspaper and Brother

Greenough is the new head of the Classi
cal Club. With Coach Lloyd Jordan
developing the Warner system at Amherst,
Brothers Potter, SkUes, Murphy, Wylie and
Lawrence are found working on the foot
ball field, the first three as regulars. In
soccer Brother Allis of the sophomore dele

gation and Brother Greenough (Captain)
are among the most dependable of the

varsity eleven.
The social activities of the Gammy will

get off to a start after the Mass. State
football game on the 29th of this month,
when an informal tea dance will be held
in the House.
A strong delegation of sixteen freshmen

has been pledged, one of whom. Pledge
Weathers, won the Porter Admission Prize
in a large field of competitors. The pledges,
Critchlow, Cooper and Goodell are all see

ing service on the freshman football eleven.
The Chapter offers a cordial invitation to

all Psi U's for Initiation on November 11th.
Joseph Warner, Jr.

Associate Editor

ZETA�Dartmouth College

THE past year the chapter has been

represented by an unusually congenial
bunch of fellows who have made all

extra-curricula activities from football to

delegation "busts" huge successes. With
our activities spread over a wide range of
diverse interests with equal credit to the

fraternity, it is a rare specimen who finds

nothing tto do with his spare moments. At
the present time, Al Baldwin and Bob
Michelet are holding varsity jobs on the
football team. Les Huntley plays behind
the varsity captain, while Don Mahoney and
Jack Fogarty have taken the trips, seeing
time in many of the games. Brother Hicks
captains the Golf team of which Tom Clark
is also a member. Brother King gathered
another flock into the fold a few weeks

ago, all of them mighty likely fellows, thus
ending another year of rushing. Of this

group, one can discover as diverse a crowd
as among those already initiated. Mathers
finished a season of Freshman basketball

last year, Al Conklin was a mainstay on the
yearling hockey team, Fairweather is among
the managerial hopefuls, and Rog Morris
sports football numerals.
Among items of interest occurring last

spring, one cannot overlook the trip to the
coast taken by Brothers Milans, Lind-
strom, and Michelet as representatives of
the Track team. From aU reports, the
trip was a huge success athletically, also
socially. Brother Thompson was elected
to the Paleopitus college governing body,
which fact, coupled with his prowess on the
pitching mound and presidency of the chap
ter, keeps Psi U. traditions of campus
prestige intact. Brother Rollins holds all
honors in his own special field. This fall
the brothers congratulated him on the birth
of the class baby. In spite of paternal
cares, "Pop" finds time to take an active
interest in the Glee club and band. For
versatUity it is difficult to find his equal.
After captaining the Freshman Football
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team Brother RoUins turned to aesthetics
in the form of music and drama; and now

finding these dull, his eye has discovered
new fields to conquer.
The chapter, in pledging George Weren-

rath, has added to its rolls the son of a

mighty fine Psi U. George finds time to

sing in the Glee club,�^thus following in
his father's footsteps,�play in the band,
and has won his Track numerals, inci

dentally. In the newspaper field. Brothers
Wakefield and Hagen-Burger have been

holding down responsible jobs as business
managers of the two college issues, the
Dartmouth and Jack-o-Lantern. A new

addition to the '34 delegation. Pledge
Parmalee also has aspirations along the
same line. To complete the picture of

diversity of interest. Brother Luke Wilson
was employed at the Republican Conven
tion this summer, and Brother Shea took
time out a week ago to attend the New
York Republican State Convention as a

delegate.
Zeta Chapter joins in wishing her sister

chapters success in their fall rushing ac

tivities as well as their usual fortune during
the coming year.

Winston E. Hobbs
Associate Editor

LAMBDA�Columbia University

WE
ARE very sorry to say that due

to the small number of active

brothers returning this year as well

as the holding off, to date, of campus elec
tions and appointments, the Lambda will

not be able to offer a lengthy communica

tion for the November issue of The
Diamond. We feel confident that condi
tions in the future will improve our present
state.

Alexander J. Wall, Jr.
Associate Editor

KAPPA�Bowdoin College

RUSHING
started early and fast at

the Hall of the Kappa this year,
and as a consequence a better than

average delegation of fifteen men was

pledged. The loss of twelve men by gradu
ation was more than made up for by the

incoming delegation, which has all the

earmarks of becoming one of the leading
groups on the campus. A house newly
painted by Brother Fred Whittier, who

dabbles about with a brush in his spare

time, did no little to add to the success

of the rushing.
Brother John MUliken, captain and

center of the football team, started off the

season with a vigor which promises to

augment the All-Maine honors he received

last year with even greater ones. At pres

ent he is one of the outstanding pivot men
in New England. Brother Sperry is work

ing with the junior varsity, while Pledges
Belden, Drake, Fearon, Griffith, Laidley,
and Mills assure the Kappa of a majority
of the positions on the Freshman pigskin
squad.
Brothers George T. Sewall and John

Creighton, '32, were awarded Phi Beta

Kappa Keys at Commencement, and with

Brother Morrill Tozier, make a total of

three from the '32 delegation to receive the

coveted award. Brother Sewall is like

wise in line for a Rhodes scholarship.
The Growler, newly organized student

comic, seems to be an all-Psi U affair, with
Brother Jim Bassett as editor and Brother

Mac Redman as business manager. Other
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Psi U's filling out the staff are Brothers

Sperry, Ham, Barnes and Fuller. Other

campus publications are also well repre

sented, with Brother Bassett as managing
editor of the weekly. The Orient, and
associate editor of the literary quarterly
The Quill. Brothers Redman and Barnes

complete the Kappa representation of the
"Orient" staff, in the capacity of assistant
business manager and assistant editor.
The Kappa is well fitted in the matter

of managerships, with Brother Mawhinney
as leader of the college band, and Brother
Redman under him; Brother Hackwell as

manager of swimming with Brothers Jim
Doak and Don Barnes under him ready to

fill his shoes next year, and Brother DeLong
manager of baseball. Brother Doug Walker
is assistant manager of hockey, and Pledge
McGill trying out for football leadership.
Brother Johnnie Milliken is secretary of

the Student Council and Senior member of

THE
Psi has begun what promises to

be an active and successful year under
the leadership of Brother Bob Fay.

Brother Fay is a leader in all branches of

college activity�a triple threat man in

athletics, a member of the college choir,
and president of the college dramatic or

ganization, the "Charlatans." He also
served as Rushing Chairman this fall, and
as a result of his efforts, the Psi has one

of the largest and finest groups of pledges
in years, a group which has come to Hamil
ton with excellent scholastic and extra

curricular records.
The freshmen are rapidly adjusting them

selves to Hamilton life, and are participat
ing in its activities. The following pledges
are members of the coUege choir: Avery,
Cooper, Fenner, and Freeman. In Fresh
man football, these pledges have made the

the Athletic Council, as well as president
of his class. Brothers DeLong, Redman,
Mawhinney and Barnes are members of the

college dramatic society, the Masque and

Gown, and Brother Bill Bigelow is a mem

ber of Phi Chi, Sophomore society which
properly subdues the Freshmen.
In athletics other than football. Brother

Paul Ambler is starring on the cross

country team, and Brothers Benson and

McLeod, as well as Pledge Smith, are

rounding into shape for the coming swim

ming season.

As to social activities, the Kappa has

sponsored two Tea Dances during the foot
ball season, in conjunction with the local

charge of Theta Delta Chi, both of which
were well attended. As the football season
waxes and wanes, the chapter returns to

normal once more.

Donald F. Barnes
Associate Editor

first team: Crooks, Carmer, and Cooper.
Freeman, Seaver, and Wooden are on the
second team. Pledges Beebe and Christy
are among the most promising members of
the freshman cross country squad. In

varsity football. Brothers Kingsley, Byrnes,
and Risley are all doing fine work.
On October 11, the Psi initiated William

James Parker, '35. An initiatory banquet
was given, at which Brother Fancher,
Gamma '10, Brother Johnson, Psi '15, and
Brother Perrine, Psi '25, were present.
The Fall House Party, which took place

October 21-22, was one of the most success

ful of the house parties staged on the Hill.
Over forty fair guests were present. The

arrangements for the party were made by
Brothers Bayley and Spaulding.

J. L. Brown
Associate Editor

PSI�Hamilton College
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Alumni Notes
James Wardwell, '31, recently visited the

Psi, accompanied by Mrs. Wardwell,
Brother Wardwell is now teaching and do

ing experimental work at Johns Hopkins,
William Woodcock, '32, is now on the

teaching staff of the MUlbrook School.
Announcement has been made of the

marriage of Jeremiah Edwards, ex '29, to
Miss Marion Wetzel.
Brother Albert K. White, '32, is now

attending the School of Foreign Service at

Georgetown University.
Thirteen delegations were represented

when the Psi brothers in the New York
district gathered on Oct. 3rd at the Psi U

Club for the regular fall chapter dinner.

OUT
of the usual confusion of the

Wesleyan Rushing system the Xi

Chapter emerged very successfully
with a full delegation of fifteen men.

Brother Ruyl did an exceptionally good
job as rushing chairman; the caliber of

the new delegation reflects his work most

favorably. The group, limited to fifteen

by college ruling, shows promise already
of being one of the strongest in the Xi in

some years.
During the summer months the lower

floor of the house has been redecorated,
and several changes and additions which
have long been necessary executed. The

work has been made possible through the

great interest and generosity of Brother

Robert T. Jones, Xi '98, and the constant

help of Brother Isaac Sutton and our fac

ulty advisor Brother Paul H. Curts. A

ladies' room has been installed, as well as

a lavatory on the ground floor. Several

new pieces of furniture have been added;
also new curtains and drapes.
In campus activities the Xi is one of the

The seventeen brothers present were all
in accord with the hope that more brothers
in and about New York (of whom there
are some sixty) would share the news from
the Hill and help swell the chorus of "Psi
U. Beer" at the next dinner.

Any brothers caring to receive the notice
of the next dinner should correspond with
Brother A. K. Ohashi at 156 Waverly
Place, New York City.
Those present were: Brothers Quinn, '01,

Thomas, '09, Miller Cross, '10, Harold

Cross, '13, Charles Seaver, '21, Laighton
Seaver, '23, Wood, '24, Stanley, '26, Barnes
'29, Jerry Edwards, '29, Ohashi, '30, Caswell,
'31, George Edwards, '31, Smith, '31, Van
Deventer, '32, and Morse, '32.

most prominent houses on the hill. Brother
Bodine is President of the College Body,
as well as the Paint and Powder Club;
Brother Ruyl is Production Manager of the
last named organization. Brother Holder
is Business Manager of the 011a Podrida,
and Brothers Rogers, Sutton, and Goode
are on the Editorial Board of the Argus.
Brother Rome is a member of the Cardinal
Board.
On the athletic field the Chapter is

equally prominent. Brothers Fricke (who
is also head of the house). Frost, Rome,
and Creadick are all seeing service in the

varsity football games; Fricke is first string
quarter-back. Brothers Goode and How-

land are on the soccer squad and doing
well.
The pledges are also active athletically.

Messrs. Bentley, Dunn, Jennings, Simpson,
and Sherman are members of the 1936 foot

ball squad, and Barton, Harfst, Hatfield,
and Rose of the soccer squad. Several
others are doing well in other activities

about the campus.

XI�Wesleyan University
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Because of a slight drop in scholarship
towards the end of last year a drastic new

system is soon to be put into effect. The

Chapter believes that with this aid it wiU

regain by mid-year its place among the

HONORS galore have been cast to the

feet of the Upsilon, and the pro
verbial sphere is being motivated so

that when Rush Week occurs after the

Thanksgiving holiday a suitable group of

"frosh" will be enlisted to bask in the

glory of the garnet and gold Diamond.

Four awards were made to the chapter
at the fall college banquet. To the house

as a whole were presented the all-around

cup for intramural athletics and second

prize in the scholastic competition for fra

ternities. Dick Gardner took away the

Phillips Trophy for football, while Hughie
Knapp got his picture in four newspapers

by winning the Rosenberger Prize for the

greatest improvement in scholarship.
In athletics the house has had a tendency

to play in triplets. Charlie Foster, Ard

Howland, and Dick Gardner all won letters

in baseball last spring, while Dave Grice,
Art Ticknor, and Gardner have played on

the varsity eleven every game thus far this

season.

Port Ramsay is manager of basketball
with Fritz MiUer as assistant. The glee
club lists six of the brothers among its

THE
Iota has again proven itself

superior to all on the HiU, by the

acquisition of ten excellent men, who
from all appearances will strengthen the

chapter to a great extent. Their names

are listed elsewhere in this issue.

Last week the sixty-first annual initiation
of the Iota chapter took place. We are

first few. AU in all everything points
towards a most successful year for the

Xi.
Robert W. Blakeslee

Associate Editor

members. Howie Hennington, Ray Spare,
Bob Wallace, Tom Forbes, Hughie Knapp,
and Fritz MUler are the would-be vocalists.

Upsilon morals have improved notice

ably since Tommy Forbes has been elected

president of the university Y. M. C. A., but
nevertheless with Brother Ticknor as treas

urer of the Student Association the house
has received a nice shiny bath of white

paint. So, with repairs to the shower room

completed, rushees surely should get the

impression that Psi U's are a pretty clean-
cut crowd.
John Tupper, Dick Gardner, and Tom

Forbes were among the fourteen elected to

Keideans, the senior honorary society. John
Reed, Charlie Foster, and Hugh Knapp
were three of the ten chosen for the junior
honorary society, the Mendicants.
After the HamUton footbaU team had

trounced the Rochester YeUowjackets the

Psi welcomed twelve UpsUon men to a

rousing consolation dinner. Such cheer has
not been seen for yars and yars come

yuletide.
Frederick S. Miller, Jr.

Associate Editor

very pleased to announce the names of the
new brothers, as foUows: from the class of

1934, Raymond Harris Critchfield, G.
Robert Langford, and Robert James Rowe.

The new officers recently elected by the

chapter are, in order of their seniority;
Brothers Foster, Johnson, Schram and
Wood.

UPSILON�University of Rochester

IOTA�Kenyon College
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Athletics are coming in for a large share
of attention at this writing. Brothers Paul
Elder and Jack Critchfield are holding
down places on the varsity eleven and are

doing themselves and the team quite nobly.
Jack as you know is our big heavy weight
man from Shreve-on-the-Lake, who holds
back the right side of the line. Brother

Johnson, one of the mainstays of last year's
basketball team is again cavorting around
the floor in fine style and is in no danger
of losing his position.
Brother Foster has started off the year

as head of the house, in fine style. His

plans call for an improvement in scholastic

standing and a more careful supervision
of the financial affairs of the chapter. The

pledges will be under more direct super
vision and even now are getting the swing
of things rapidly.
The appearance of the Meeker Room

has been improved by the addition of sev

eral new rugs, chairs and sofas which make
it much more comfortable than it has been
for the past few years.

THE
Phi has just settled down from

one of the most intense and most suc

cessful rushing season in our history.
However, our effort and anxiety was weU

expended for we came through with a class

of fifteen pledges. Much of our success

was due to the untiring efforts of Brother

BiU Jenney and his assistants. Brothers

Lahey and Britigan.
Besides the influx of new men the per

sonnel of the chapter has undergone sev

eral changes. Brothers Shinnick and Von-

Maur, both of the class of 1934 have

dropped out of college. Brother Demorest

'32 and Brother Gardner '34 have joined
an expedition sponsored by the geological
department of the University and are spend-

Our pledges are by no means inactive
with Harter, on the frosh footbaU squad
and secretary of the freshman class; Lord,
Judd, Stickney and Cannon in the glee-
club and Monro on the staff of the weekly
paper.

W. A. Wood
Associate Editor

Alumni Notes

Among the Alumni who returned last
week-end for Homecoming and initiation
were Brothers Walter Curtis, Ralph Ring-
wald, Carl Wyent, Phil Hummel, Bob

Greer, Bob Knight, Andy Anderson, Walter

Collins, Bob Ransom, Bud Bidler, George
Staebler, Dan Taylor, Stan Sawyer, Herb
Welsh, Stan and Phil Allen, Ed Champion,
Baird Coffin and Walter Collins of the
Theta.
Brother Tom Fifield is attending medical

school at Minnesota and Brother Ruf Page
is going through the same treatment at

Duke. Brother Birge Thompson is busy
going east to Michigan.

ing the winter in Greenland. We are

pleased to welcome Brother Birge Thomp
son '34 from the Iota who wiU continue
his work in Ann Arbor this year.
Football seems to be attracting the at

tention of those interested in extra curricular
activities. Brothers Dobson '34, Otis '35,
and Fenner '35 are all out hunting for

managers' berths on the VEirsity football

squad. Brother Morgan '35 is taking an

active interest in track and interfraternity
athletics. Brother Thompson who has been

playing a little football himself has be
come incapacitated by spraining his ankle

playing touchball in the back yard. Pledge-
man Riker is out for the freshman squad.
One of the interesting phenomena of the

PHI�University of Michigan
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last two years has been the great increase
in the number of alumni attending the
various graduate and professional schools.
The Lawyers seem to be the largest group.

DUE
to the newly established plan of

deferred rushing at the University,
the Omega finds itself without the

usual whirl of rushing and pledging since

only students with advanced rating may

pledge. Brownley Haydon; brother of Ted
Haydon, who is varsity track captain ; is the

only pledge at this date, but the next issue
of the Diamond is sure to announce further

pledging. Brother GU Cooper is another
addition to the chapter; Gil transferred to

Chicago from the Iota.
Football prospects are brighter on the

Midway than they have been for many a

year. Much credit is due Brothers Parsons,
Zenner, and HUton; aU share the Psi U

monopoly at center position. Patterson,
Womer, and Baker wUl see plenty of action
in the line ripping holes for Ed. CuUen
and Tom Flinn to speed through. Although
the new rushing program leaves us without

any pledges on the Freshmen squad.
Brothers Langley and Rice, who entered
the University last winter quarter, are giv
ing the varsity plenty of opposition. Cross

country meets wUl find Chauncey Howard,

THE year started off with an optimistic
bang with only one man not back in

college, a mortality rate phenomenally
low. Hardly had events hit their customary
stride when rushing started, this year even

more "cut-throat" than ever. The Pi, under
the expert guidance of Brother Haley, rush
ing chairman par exceUence, and with the

gentle but firm assistance of the members

Brothers from other schools are also com

ing in for professional work.
Louis Gascoicne

Associate Editor

who is also cheer-leader, and Bud Richard
son running with the harriers. Carl Jef
ferson is working with the Big Ten cham

pionship gymnastic tesim, and Burt Young
is a real threat to conference fencers. In
the Intra-mural division Bob Howard and

Hap Sulcer are getting plenty of work as

senior managers.
The Omega is far from being a lop-sided

athletic fraternity with Keith Parsons as

Grand Marshall, and Brother Sulcer as

Abbot of Blackfriars. Campus publica
tions are weU represented by Gene Patrick,
associate editor of the Daily Maroon, and
John HoUoway, who handles the humor
column of the same paper.
Although the new pledging rules have

cut down the length of our chapter roU,
the Omega 31 strong looks forward to an

other briUiant year, and when the time

comes to pledge the delegation of 1936
there is no doubt but that the present supe
riority of the chapter wiU attract a group
to gladden the hearts of all Psi U's.

John Womer
Associate Editor

in general, emerged with the pick of the
freshman class, both in quantity and

quality.
The seniors, feeling the tremendous re

sponsibility of their years, are aU doing big
things in various activities. Phi Kappa
Alpha, honorary senior fraternity, numbers
among its members Rab Haley, manager of
varsity basketbaU and member of Student

OMEGA�University of Chicago

PI�Syracuse University
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Senate from the CoUege of Business Ad
ministration, and Don Clark, editor of The
Daily Orange. Brother Bob EUis is presi
dent of Alpha Delta Sigma, national hon
orary and professional advertising fra

ternity, of which Brother Bob Hagadom
is secretary. Brother Dick Bingham is a

member of Alpha Chi Sigma, professional
chemistry fraternity, and Brother Edward
Dean Meacham is guiding the campus souls
as student chairman of the chapel board.
EUis and Knapp are both R.O.T.C. staff

captains, and hold the estimable offices as

captain and second "looey" of Scabbard
and Blade. Brother Knapp even has proved
his remarkable versatility by being elected

president of the International Relations

Club, and has been known to have
scrambled things mUitary and peaceful with
the utmost nonchalance. "Ned" Meacham
also rowed in the winning jayvee shell at

Poughkeepsie.
Brother Jack McEwan, our all-American

soccer man, has been setting records again
with that team, and has been aided by Bob
Ellis. Phelps is scrubbing for that sport.
As for the juniors, the third year honorary
societies have claimed most of them.

Brothers Frederic Hitchings, "Bud" AUen,
Les Nichols and "Huck" Grainlich are

affiliated with Corpse and Coffin. Double

Seven claims Cy Hawkins, who is also on

the varsity rifle squad and a cheerleader,
and Ted Berry, the wrestler. Brothers
Berkhausen and McEwan are seen under
the Monx Head hats. Bob Cole, Tom

Dyer, and Cy Hawkins hold forth in Persh

ing Rifles along with Brother Ben Berry,
sophomore cheerleader. Nichols is doing
noticeably well on the Orange, and F. Crile

Hitchings divides his time between assist
ant managership of boxing and pounding
off some sizzling tunes on the alleged piano.
The sophomores are also doing them

selves proud in that Brother A\. Damon is

scrubbing footbaU, while Brother Hudson

Eldridge is tackling cross-country. Brother

MiUford, who hides behind a cigar, and
Clere Chamberlain did big things on the
crew last spring, along with Brother Gram-
lich. He rowed No. 4 in the varsity, is

playing on the varsity football squad this

faU, and still has time and energy left to

capture all the scholastic honors in

Engineering.
With most of last year's seniors holding

down positions, and dropping around to

give us a break now and then, it certainly
looks as if this chapter is stUl holding its

own despite aU hazards.
Donald T. Clark

Associate Editor

CHI�Cornell University

WE
WERE a bit disappointed when

we arrived back at school this faU
to find that our new house had not

been started. But after we were here a day
or two things began to look very fine. The

plans had been approved by the University
and except for a very few minor arrange

ments our building was ready to begin.
Contracts have now been let and the prop

erty adjoining the War Memorial on which

we are to buUd is seething with activity.

At present, clearing and grading are being
done, but in a few weeks we expect to

have a good-sized hole in the ground to

dedicate.
Brother Reed, our rushing chairman, was

somewhat handicapped by not having even

a hole in the ground to show the fresh
men. He did not let that worry him. By
working hard himself, he inspired us all

to cooperate with him and do our best.

Pledging did not start until Wednesday of
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rushing week and untU then we were pretty
worried. But on Wednesday night the

rewards of our labors started roUing in.

The next night we were able to close the

books with the best freshman class that

has been seen on this hill in many years.

Closing on Thursday night is a record be

cause all other houses had to rush until
the week end at least. Brother Reed is to

be highly commended for his fine work and
the way he inspired the house.
Besides getting a good-sized freshman

class, we were very fortunate in that we

lost only one brother on account of scholar

ship and one on account of finances. We
have one transfer. Brother Lawton, Beta
Beta '32, who is studying engineering. Also
Brothers Brown, Clarke, and Purcell of the
class of '32 are back with us this year,
which makes the house pretty large, espe

cially for our temporary quarters. The

general spirit of the house is excellent.

Notwithstanding the fact that most of us

are very embarrassed financially, everyone
is in good spirits and pessimism is taboo.
Almost everyone is doing something in

outside activities. Brother Gutknecht, be
sides being head of the house and house
manager too, finds time to manage the
freshman baseball team. Brother Stresen-
Reuter is assistant manager of the varsity
baseball team, and Brother Hirshfeld is
assistant manager of the basketbaU team.

Brother Reed wiU be ready when the caU

THE opening of college on September
23 found all the brothers back with
the exception of Brother Merriam,

'35, who was unable to return this year.
The chapter was unusually successful in

rushing this fall, and as a result of the
co-operation and hard work of the Brothers,
a delegation of twelve men was pledged.

comes for the first basketball practice to

go out and win his letter again this year.
Brother Conklin is on the comic magazine,
the Widow. Brother Torrence is doing good
work on the football competition. Brother

Spaeth is out for the crew competition and
Brother Hamilton is out for the basketball

competition. The freshmen have already
begun to enter into things. Sprechen, SeUs,
and Rhodes are out for freshman foot
ball. CoUings is out for track, and Rey
nolds and Henderson are puUing their oars.
Stoddard is out on the Annuals competition.
Emerson is out for boxing and Gordon is out

for soccer. Sandy Wall is getting up an

orchestra which we hope wUl be good
enough to play at our house parties.
Brother Stresen-Reuter was recently

elected to Aleph Samach and Brother Hirsh
feld was elected to Red Key; both junior
honorary societies. Brothers Reed, Gut

knecht, Brauner, Barrenger, and Battle are

members of Sphinx Head, senior honorary
society.
A house party the week end of November

the fifth and the Dartmouth game on the
twelfth are the high lights of the early fall
season to which we are looking forward.
The Dartmouth game is the only big foot
baU game in Ithaca this year and we hope
brothers from far and near wUl make the
house their headquarters that day.

John Battle
Associate Editor

two of whom are sophomores and the rest

freshmen. The pledges have already dis
tinguished themselves in campus activities.

Bailey Hall was elected President of his

class, and Frazier Scott is playing a regular
guard position on the freshman footbaU
team. Three of the freshmen are out for
the Tripod, the college weekly, and as

BETA BETA�Trinity College
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many more are singing on the Glee Club.
In the field of athletics. Brother Gallaway,

who is secretary of the Junior Class, is

doing a good job at quarterback on the

'varsity. Brothers Bell and Eichacker are

performing as members of the soccer team.

As has been the case in the past few years,
the Beta Beta is well represented in tennis.
Last June the house team won the inter

fraternity tennis cup for the second time,
and needs only one more victory to gain
permanent possession of the trophy.
The college Glee Club, headed by

Brother NorveU and managed by Brother

Junker, seems assured of another success

ful season. Brother NorveU, by the way,

is chairman of the Interfraternity Council,
and did a fine job in putting through the

THE
twelfth of September found all

the Brothers back at the Eta, with
the exception of Brother Petty, and

Brothers Bingham, Wilson, Towle, Bough-
ner, and Bomhoff, who were graduated last

June. Elections were held as usual, and
Brother Crouse succeeded Brother Bingham
as president of the Chapter, with Brother

Mathews as vice-president, secretary, and

treasurer.

The most notable achievement of the

House last semester was the notable im

provement in our scholastic average. With

the combined efforts of everyone, and

Brother Boughner's perfect average, we

placed second among the recognized fra

ternities�^the highest the Eta has been in

years.
We rushed strenuously this faU and

pledged nine good men. Many of them

have promise of scholastic honors, whUe

new set of rules for rushing which was

adopted this fall. Brother Winston HaU
is Secretary and Treasurer of the CoUege
Senate and President of the Rifle Club.
Brother Barclay Shaw was recently

elected Chairman of the Sophomore Hop,
with Brothers Boeger and Heyel as members
of the Committee, and the Hop has aU the

appearances of being a great success. It
is probable that the chapter will give a

tea dance after one of the footbaU games
in November, as has been the custom in
the past.
The chapter takes pleasure in announcing

the initiation of Donald Cyril Heyel at a

special ceremony held on October 12th.

John S. McCook
Associate Editor

Pledge Hutchinson is playing regular center
on the Freshman football team, with Pledge
Coll as one of the managers.
Brother Charles, captain of the tennis

team has some exceUent prospects and ex

pects to have a very successful season.

Brother Gordon is managing the Eta's foot
ball team, and so far we have been unde
feated. Brothers Smith, and Bell are

impatiently waiting for the commencement

of the winter sports season.

Last May the Tau and the Eta got to

gether for a ball game and clam bake.

Though there are no accurate figures as to

the score, the outcome was very satisfactory
to both. A good time was had by aU, and
we hope to make it a yearly affair.
We are glad to announce the initiation of

Brother J. M. R. Wilson, of Philadelphia.
Robert R. Gordon, Jr.

Associate Editor

ETA�Lehigh University
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TAU�University of Pennsylvania

WITH
but two exceptions, the open

ing of the fall term found all
brothers back for another year

which promises to be one of the most suc

cessful the Tau has ever enjoyed. In view
of the hard times, it is very gratifying to

see so many of the Brothers on hand and it

is our smaU hope that the other chapters
of Psi Upsilon wUl be as fortunate in this

respect.
The class of '35, which were initiated

last April, are very determined to uphold
the status of the house among the campus

activities. Brother William Merritt has
resumed his duties carrying towels and

water for the football team and is working
hard to foUow in the footsteps of Brother
WUliam Morice '33, who so ably managed
the sport last year. Brother Frank Mon-

tanus '35 is a candidate out for the manager

of crew and Brother BUI Clark '35 is spend
ing his spare time chasing tennis balls for

the Red & Blue net team which is favored
with the return of Brother Colton '33, last
year's captain. Brother Bob Harwood has
also booked himself for a year of hard work,
by trying out for manager of the track team.

It is very commendable on the part of
freshmen Brothers to go after things the

way they have this year and with a few

good breaks and plenty of hard work the
Tau wUl be right out in front.
The upper classmen are all doing their

share on the campus, with Brother Losee

'34 assistant manager of basketbaU ; Brother
Bolton '33 Varsity Cox; Brother Carrier

leading cheers, and Brother Mann Captain
of the Wrestling team. Several of the
Brothers are working daily at crew and

footbaU; Brothers McKinley, WUliams and
Hunter are puUing hard on the oars, whUe
Brothers Laverell, Colton, Mann, Richards,
Allen, and KeUogg are aU taking their

daily punishment on the gridiron.
We are well represented in publications

by Brother Harry Broom '33 who was re

cently elected Editor in Chief of the Tri

angle, the engineering publication. Brother
Broom is also president of the Hexagon
Society and a member of the under-graduate
councU.
The Tau Chapter is particularly proud to

have Brother Grant McDougall '33 back to

complete a very successful three years of

Varsity track competition. "Big Grant"

represented the United States out at Cali
fornia last summer, and placed fifth in the

Olympic hammer throw.
The social outlook for the year is par

ticularly bright, in that we are slipping
from the grip of conservatism and planning
a mid-term dance as a farewell party to

the boys leaving for the Christmas vaca

tion. We are also looking forward to the
annual Thanksgiving tea-dance following
the ComeU-Pennsylvania game.

George Alger Keeton
Associate Editor

MU�University of Minnesota

THE
HaU of the Mu this year has

sufficient causes for joy. The new

arrivals, opening the chapter house

doors, found complete re-decoration: new

waUpaper, ceilings, and woodwork. RoU

caU revealed but a slight decrease in the

ranks, a laudible situation, considering the

drop in registration at Minnesota (and other

institutions, including Sing Sing which lost
some thirty-three members by graduation!)
Brother Frank Fifield, a transfer from the
Iota chapter, has been a welcome addition
to the Mu, raising the total active roU to

29.
A chapter scholastic average of C plus-

plus was received from the Dean's office.
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and was happily forwarded to the Alumni
body. Of the forty fraternities at Minne

sota, Psi UpsUon this year ranks twelfth,
thus proving its scholastic superiority as

well as its leadership in social and extra

curricular activities.
Brothers Mason, Somsen, Fry, and OdeU

are, at present, busy with campus politics,
and are looking forward to a promising
year. Brothers Hibbard and Reichert are

prancing around on the field as cheer
leaders. Perennial Pledge Leicht (who
seems to have some mysterious affinity for

pledge pins) a varsity letter man on the

swimming team, is getting ready for the
winter season by taking his regular dips
in Coach Thorpe's pool. The Mu is repre
sented on the publications by Brother

Dypwick, who is Editor-in-chief of the

Gopher, the campus year book, and by
Brothers Somsen and Moroney, sophomore
law students, who have distinguished them
selves by becoming elected to the editorial
board of the Minnesota Law Review, a posi-

AFTER a short but extremely pleasant
/\ summer the brothers of the Rho
-^ -^ returned and set about their resolve

to pledge the finest class on the campus.

After two weeks of intensive rushing, the
Rho found itself with not only the finest

but the largest delegation that was pledged
at Wisconsin. This was accomplished by
the wholehearted cooperation of the

chapter under the expert direction of

Brother VanWalkenton. The list of the

pledges appears elsewhere in this issue.

The Rho has entered into politics for

the first time in many years. The Sopho
more Class now finds itself under the able

guidance of Brother John O'Connor, who

was elected after a short but intensive

campaign. He succeeds Pledge Kennedy,

tion much coveted. Brother Huxley has
become affiliated with Nu Sigma Nu, med
ical fraternity.
Interest runs high in intra-mural touch-

ball and golf, but the most zealous en

thusiasm centers in the hope of slaying
the whole Chi Psi chapter (well, a few
Chi Psis, anyway) in the traditional regu
lation footbaU game. With a heavy line of
experienced men, the Mu outfit threatens
to increase the casualty list of the "Lodge"
gang, if for no other reason than to escape
paying for the foothall, which the losing
team is obliged to buy.
The rushing chart (listing prospective

rushees) is nearing completion, and the
Brothers are anxiously preparing for mid
winter rushing. Under the guidance of
Brother Dypwick, rushing chairman, the
Mu promises to pick up a good bunch, and
here's hoping!

Harvey Haeberle
Associate Editor

who was president of the Freshman Class
last year.
We are glad to have Brother Churchill,

former president of the Phi, with us this

year. He is continuing his studies in the
Wisconsin Law School. Brother Evans, also
of the Phi, has dropped in occasionally.
He is attending Ripan CoUege at Ripan,
Wisconsin.

Over the week-end of the eighth of
October the Rho was visited by Brother
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, Secretary
of the Fraternity. While he was here he

formally pledged our new class. The Rho
was extremely happy to have him with us

again.
Dean Goodnight, Wisconsin's Dean of

Men, visited the Rho at dinner on October

RHO�University of Wisconsin
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thirteenth. We were certainly glad he was

able to pay us the visit.
In our extra curricular activities we are

well represented. Brother LeVeen daUy
pulls an oar up and down the lake with

the varsity crew and he is also a hard

boUed lieutenant in the R.O.T.C. Brothers
Musser and Fringer led their respective
classes in the Medical School in scholastic

rating. We have two pen pushers on the

University paper: Brother Liberty and

Pledge Bernhard.
Brothers Streich and Stallman are

anxiously awaiting the opening of Hares-

foot, the former so that he can again trip
the light fantastic and the latter so he can

perform his miraculous magician's tricks.
Pledge Liebman has qualified in the

semi-finals of the University Golf Tourna
ment and all indications are that he wiU
come out first best in the finals.
Brother O'Connor is out for Varsity

Wrestling and Pledges Spencer and Brazeau

are out for Basketball. Pledge Farnum is a

*T THIS point the brothers are swamped
l\ in mid-semester examinations, and
-^ �*- every brother is studying hard to

keep up the scholarship of the Chapter,
and to advance under our new president,
Clement Rousseau.
Two of the brothers are very busy with

student body affairs. Brother Jack Ben

jamin is on the executive committee for

the student body as well as chairman of the
Dramatics council, and Brother Pier

Gherini is serving as a member of the
Student Affairs coinmittee.
On September twelfth the chapter wel

comed into its fold four new brothers at

one of the best attended initiations the

chapter has seen in years. The new

brothers are E. Swift Torrence of San

candidate for the Swimming Team.

Pledge MacQueen is seen at every foot

ball game marching up and down the grid
iron with the saxaphone section of the
band ; incidentally he is bringing the smaU-

est girl on the campus to the Rho's Pledge
Party, October fifteenth.

John F. O'Connor
Associate Editor

Alumni Notes

Mack Beardmore '28 is back at Wis

consin on some Post-graduate Law Work.
Brothers Shorney and Buck Jones of

Chicago assisted us on October eighth.
"Pledge" Howland, one year old son of

Brother Don Howland of Madison, can sing
"Brothers, the Day Is Ended" and "The
Rho Owl Song" with the best of us.
Brother Brady takes the part of M. Pop-

off in the University's presentation of "The

Chocolate Soldier."
Brother Winding is holding down a desk

in a law office in New York.

Diego, John R. Brittingham of Beverly
Hills, Wallace Smith of Berkeley, and
Charles E. Simpson of Berkeley. The

presence of a number of Theta Theta
alumni was gratifying to say the least.
The Mother's club of the chapter spon

sored the annual benefit card-party on

October twenty-iirst, and the affair was

as enjoyable as it was profitable.
The house is actively represented in

athletics this term, with Brother Wally
Smith on the varsity football squad and
Brother Jack Brittingham and Pledge Bob

Brittingham both on the frosh football
squad. Pledge Clark Jones is concen

trating on the discus, while Brother Russ

Gallaway, a varsity letterman, will be play
ing his third year of tennis and Pledge Dick

EPSILON�University of California
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Dyer-Bennet will be striving for his frosh
numerals. Brother Henry Gage will be out

for crew again this semester and Brothers

Simpson and Pledge Kellogg are at present
trying for coxswciin's position.
Pledges Francis Gherini and Dale

Kellogg are both out for freshman basket

baU, while Brothers Dick Chaffey and Ed

Wright are both sophomore managers for
basketbaU and football respectively.
Brother Pier Gherini is junior basketbaU

manager and Brother Austin Jones is man

aging intra-mural sports.
The Chapter is well represented in the

campus honor societies with Brothers Austin
Jones and Pier Gherini new members of
SkuU and Keys, Brother Benjamin elected
to Winged Helmet and Phi Phi, and
Brother Rousseau elected to Beta Beta.

THE
Delta Delta concluded last June

a most successful year. This year has

received an auspicious start with the

pledging of a fine freshman delegation of

eleven men. Brother Dickinson, rushing

Brothers Rousseau, Brittingham, Gallaway,
and Neasham are already members of Skull
and Keys, and the same Brothers plus
Brother Gherini are members of Winged
Helmet. Brothers Alfred Etcheverry and
Jack Benjamin are members of Mask and

Dagger, and Brother Etcheverry recently
played the leading role in Barry's "Paris
Bound" produced by the Little Theater.
The house enjoyed a very successful rush

ing season this semester and pledged the

following men: Francis Gherini, Dale

Kellogg, Bob Graham, John Dyer-Bennet,
Dick Dyer-Bennet, Mervin Reith, Jack
Davis, Clyde Gruhler, Bob Brittingham,
Ernie Ramseur, Jim Stone, and Alan

Wright.
Adolph Teichert

Associate Editor

chairman, and his able committee, are to

be congratiUated for their splendid work.

The house is weU represented in extra

curricular activities this year. Brother

Moran will manage the tennis team. Brother

OMICRON�C//ii

BEFORE
the close of coUege last

semester, five more pledges of the
class of '35 were initiated. The

initiates were Robert William CoUett,
Aubrey Oliver Cookman, Jr., William John
Ennis, Herbert Todd Rich, Jr., and George
Edward Taylor. The Omicron started this

year by pledging thirteen men. The

annual pledge dance was held in conjunc
tion with the D.K.E.'s and the Alpha
Delt's at the D.K.E. house on October 8.

Howard Emrich, who was initiated into

Sachem, the junior honorary society, at

the end of last semester, is advertising
manager of the Daily Illini. Brothers Cook-

man and Barth received freshman numerals

DELTA DELTA-

srsity of Illinois
last year in tennis and track respectively,
and have returned this year hoping to

win their letters. Brother CoUett won a

place on the varsity cheer-leading squad.
Brothers Rice and Emrich of the class of

'32 have received scholarships in the law

school and will remain with us this year
as will Brothers Ainsworth and Graham of

the class of '31.
The 23rd annual lUini Homecoming was

a success with the return of over fifty
alumni. We hope that the alumni enjoyed
staying here as much as we enjoyed hav

ing them.
J. M. Logan

Associate Editor

Williams College
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Davis is assistant manager of basketball.
Brother Lundahl assistant manager of base

ball, and Brother Webb assistant manager
of lacrosse. Brother Lundahl is also man

ager of intramural athletics. Brothers

Horton, Franklin, Whitaker and Curry are

playing regularly on the soccer team, and
Brothers HubbeU, Myers, Tiers, and Webb
are doing duty as substitutes. Brother

Horton, who for the second successive year
won the New England Intercollegiate
Tennis Championship last spring, was

elected captain of the tennis team for the

coming year. He will also captain the

hockey team this winter. Brother Horton

is a member of Gargoyle, honorary senior

society, and has recently been elected to

the Student Council. Brother St. Clair wiU

captain the Golf team next spring. Brother
Dickinson has been selected leader of the

Purple Knights, college orchestra, of which
Brother Baumgardner is also a member.

The entire house is working to keep for
another year the Intramural Athletic

THE
last week in September brought

aU the brothers of the Theta Theta

together again to participate in a

strenuous period of rushing. Due to the
fact that there were fewer men to pick
from this year we took a class of thirteen

men, somewhat smaller than that of pre
vious years. The new pledgemen, how

ever, promise to be quite active in athletics
and managerial work. We expect to be

especially well represented on the fresh
man crew, basketbaU squad, and golf team.
The first social function of the chapter

this year wiU be on October 22, in the form
of a dance at the chapter house given by
the sophomores in honor of the pledges.
Inter-fraternity athletics are scheduled

to begin by the middle of October with a

basketbaU game against Phi Gamma Delta.
We are also looking forward with a good

Trophy, which was won for the first time
last spring. Tennis and touch footbaU are

the two sports now in action. Brother Dor-
rance is program manager for the Glee

Club, while Brothers Smith and Webb are

expected to be members of the Club again
this year.
Brothers Baylis '32 and Smith '33 were

both elected to membership in Phi Beta

Kappa last June and prospects for good
scholastic standings this year seem bright.

Stephen M. Webb
Associate Editor

Alumni Notes

Bob Baylis '32 arrived to witness the

pledging of the new freshman delegation.
Brothers Letchworth and Means '32 spent

a week-end at the house recently. They
are both at Harvard Law School this faU.
Wheaton Kittredge ex '33 and Mrs. Kitt-

redge were welcome guests at the house re

cently.

deal of optimism to our annual football
game with the Alpha Delts, in which we

have been so fortunate in the past years.
In the last chapter elections Brother

Blaine Thompson was chosen to succeed
Ted Clarke as head of the house. We are

confident that Brother Thompson will be
an able successor to our very capable leader
of last year.
It is with a great deal of pride we an

nounce that Brother Tubby Tempes has
been chosen as Editor of the University
of Washington Daily along with Brother
BiU Hannah as business manager of the
same.

Brother Dick Culter has been made a

member of Phi Beta Kappa along with
Brothers Blake MiUs and Pat Lindsley who
have been elected members of Sigma Xi
and Beta Gamma Sigma, respectively.

THETA TEETA�University of Washington
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Brother Bill Waltz received his letter in
baseball for the third successive year.
Brother Gorley also won his letter in the
same sport, whereas Brother Ted Clarke
won his in tennis. Brother Junie Weber
also won his letter on the track last spring.
In last year's freshman activities Brother

Ralph Doremus, captain of the freshman
track squad won his numerals along with
Brother Fritz Haines and Brother RusseU
Skallerud.
With the opening of school this fall

Brother Duane Schram returned after re

covering from the very severe injury that
he suffered in a football game two years

ago. Brother Ted Clarke has also returned
for his fifth year, to complete his course in

A FTER being scattered to various parts
/\ of the world the brothers of the Nu

-L �*- have assembled from Europe, the

North country and other more common

place locations to begin the college year

with renewed vigor (we hope!). Under

the sage and careful guidance of our new

President, Brother Gamble, we expect the

Nu to have a very successful year.
Brother Stanley Ryerson rejoined us

after a year of study in Paris where he

captured the "Bourse I'Etudes," and is

settling into his place in university dra

matics and the presidency of the French

Club.
Brother Gord. Skilling has again covered

himself with glory in leading the second

year of PoUtical Economics. This gained
for him the Alexander Mackenzie Scholar

ship and he also received the Gordon

Southam Scholarship from University Col

lege. He has recently tried for a third,
the Maurice Cody Scholarship and we are

hopefully awaiting the results. The gaining
of scholarships evidently leaves Gord.

plenty of time as he is also occupying the

Law. Pledgeman Jack Robson has like
wise returned this fall, having dropped out

of school last spring quarter.
Lawrence B. Colter

Associate Editor

Alumni Notes
Brother Frank Bourns returned to Yale

this fall where he is majoring in sculpturing
in the graduate school.
It was with a great deal of pleasure that

the Theta Theta welcomed Brother

Rusty Callow's visit to Seattle this sum

mer.

Brothers James J. Lewis and Kenneth H.

Lane, Omega '34, were also visitors at the

chapter house during the vacation.

position of News Editor on the Varsity,
which is no small job in itself.
Brother Herb. BeaU, our last year's Presi

dent graduated from Forestry at the head
of his year, a position which he has held

throughout the course. He has obtained a

situation with the Dominion Government.

Although we had some rather unfortunate
contrasts to the above academic successes

we are justly proud of those outstanding
cases. We hope to prod some of the

lethargic Brothers into a more studious

attitude by enforcing a rigid system of con

trol over study hours.
The sports season is just beginning but

we have already seen signs of considerable

activity on the part of a few.

Brothers Jack Shortly and Ken. Black
have distinguished themselves in the Uni

versity tennis tournament. They both

reached the semi-finals in the singles and

were only defeated in the finals of the

doubles after a hard battle. Brother

Shortly is also Secretary of the University
Tennis Club and a member of the Ath

letic Board.

NU�University of Toronto
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Among the stalwarts of the rowing eight
which recently defeated McGill we were

ably represented by Brother Joe. Jackson.
Brother Jim Loblaw is manager of Uni

versity CoUege baseball.
In the field of golf and badminton we

expect much of Brother Rod. Phelan who
has shown great talent on these lines in
the past.
The interfraternity sports are being or

ganized and we hope to develop enough of
the latent talent around the house to make

ASA result of the able management of
l\ Brother Dean Cornell, Epsilon Phi

�^ �*� made a clean sweep of the campus,
and closed the rushing period with a total
of thirteen men. This number was only
approached by one other house. Conse

quently we have with us Pledges Angus,
Brown, Dinning, Hilton, Hubbard, Leatham,
Montieth, Pacaud, Piper, Tildesley, Turner,
Wiele, and Wilson.
At the time of writing we have the honor

of having Brothers Ripley, Hood, and

Rayner of the Delta Delta with us. They
are spending a few days looking over the
frozen north.

Practically the entire house went up to

Lac Brule last week-end as guests of Brother
Shearer. The annual softbaU game was

held, and lasted most of the day to say

nothing of the various other pursuits in

dulged in.

Brothers Halpenny and Hammond are

doing their bit at FootbaU, Minnion is

playing Soccer, Allen is managing inter
mediate football, Anglin is president of
Arts '33, Carvel Hammond is president of
Commerce '33, Douglas is Associate Editor

on the McGill Daily, while Pledge Brown

is reporting on the same organ.

We had our annual rushing banquet in
the Windsor Hotel, at which Brother Ed-

a good showing in squash, baseball and
basketball.
Rushing, so far has been decidedly slow

but we expect to announce the pledging of

some fine new men in the future, to be

initiated along with our last year's pledges
who are becoming Brothers this year.
Our tea-dances foUowing the rugby

games which start this week-end should be

an aid in introducing a number of likely
freshmen. Fergus J. Tobin

Associate Editor

ward L. Stevens, President of the Fraternity,
was the guest of honor, whose visit we

appreciated, especially at this time. Sum
mer employment was scarce this year and
few of the brothers were placed. Among
the more fortunate were Brothers Douglas
and Crowther, who were doing a little gold
mining, Hammond was auditing at Bigwin
Inn, Hewitt was gardening, and Triming-
ham was news butcher for the boats. Even
Garvock was building churches. Mc-

Murtry was rowing for the McGUl eight.
Hugh Trimingham

Associate Editor

Alumni Notes

Brother Baker, '32, winner of the Guy
Drommond Scholarship, is studying in
Paris. Brabander is interning at the Royal
Vic, Rowan Legge at the Ottawa Civic.

Doig has entered Law, while Trimingham
is in first year medicine with Brothers
Palmer of the Delta and Warren of the
Sigma. Fowler is teaching at Cody's, New
Brunswick and Smyth at Montreal High.
Minnion is taking Post Grad work. Mur

ray attends M.I.T. ShaUcross has returned
to an accountants office in Vancouver.
Morris works in town whUe Grayson BeU
has returned to Ottawa.

EPSILON Pm�McGill University
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THETA�Union College College Campus, Schenectady, N. Y.
DELTA�New York University 115 West 183d St., New York City
BETA�^Yale University 220 York St., New Haven, Conn.
SIGMA�Brown University 4 Manning St., Providence, R. I.
GAMMA�Amherst College Amherst, Mass.
ZETA�Dartmouth College Hanover, N. H.
LAMBDA�Columbia University 627 West 115th St., New York City
KAPPA�Bowdoin College 250 Main St., Brunswick, Maine
PSI�Hamilton College College St., Clinton, N. Y.
XI�Wesleyan University High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.
ALPHA� (Harvard University) Inactive
UPSILON�University of Rochester Rochester, N. Y.
IOTA�^Kenyon College Gambler, Ohio
PHI�University of Michigan 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
OMEGA�University of Chicago 5659 University Ave., Chicago, III.
PI�Syracuse University 101 College Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

CHI�Cornell University 1 East Ave., Ithaca, N. Y.
BETA BETA�Trinity College 81 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.

ETA�Lehigh University South Bethlehem, Pa.
TAU�University of Pennsylvania 300 So. 36th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MU�University of Minnesota 1721 University Ave., S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
RHO�University of Wisconsin 222 Lake Lawn Place, Madison, Wis.

EPSILON�Universfty of California 1815 Highland Place, Berkeley, Calif.
OMICRON�University of Illinois 313 Armory Ave., Champaign, III.
DELTA DELTA�Williams College Williamstown, Mass.

THETA THETA�University of Washington 1818 E. 47th St., Seattle, Wash.

NU�University of Toronto 65 St. George St., Toronto, Canada

EPSILON PHI-�McGill Unwerstiy 3429 Peel St., Montreal, Canada

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Dr. George Henry Fox, Honorary President, 145 East 54th St., New York N. y.Upsilon '67

Edward L. Stevens, President, Delhi, N.Y Chi '99

Walter T. Colldjs, Vice-Pres. Chr. Finance Com., 15 Broad St., New York, N. Y.loXa. '03

R. Bourke Corcoran, Secretary, 420 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y Omega '15

Kenneth A. O'Brien, Treasurer, 44 Wall St., New York, N. Y Sigma '28

Archibald Douglas, 233 Broadway, New York, N.Y Lambda '94

A. Avery Hallock, Room 1868, 11 West 42nd St., New York, N.Y Xi 16

Emmett Hay Naylor, 95 State St., Springfield, Mass Zeta '09

Charles P. Spooner, 14 Wail St., New York, N.Y Rho '94

LeRoy J. Weed, 70 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y Theta '01

Reinald Werrenrath, 25 West 81st St., New York, N. Y Delta '05

Eugene S. Wn.soN, 195 Broadway, New York, N.Y Gamma '02
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Badges�Our official jeweler is the L. G. Balfour Company, Attleboro,
Mass. All orders must be placed through your chapter or the Council
Office on regulation order blanks, and must be accompanied by either

money order, draft, check or instructions to ship C. 0. D.

Badges Keys
Regulation Size, 14 Karat gold $4.50 $6.50*
% Size, 14 Karat gold 4.00 5.75*
Vz Size, 14 Karat gold 3.50 5.25
% Size, 14 Karat gold 3.00 �

Pledge Buttons (ofiicial) 10 Karat 75 �

* Items of over $5.50 are subject to a federal tax of 5%
<^ <^ <$>

Catalogues�Copies of the new 1931 directory may be obtained for $3.00
each from the Psi Upsilon Executive Council Treasurer, Room 600,
420 Lexington Ave., New York City.

# <$> ^
Song Records�^Twelve Psi Upsilon Songs on six double face records�

Price $9.00. These records were produced under the personal direction
of Reinald Werrenrath, Musical Director of the fraternity, by a

Psi U. Quartette composed of John Barnes Wells, Pi '01, Cyrille
Carreau, Delta '04, Harold E. Winston, Xi '14, and Reinald Werren
rath, Delta '05. Send your order to Psi Upsilon, Executive Council
Treasurer, Room 600, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City.

# ^ ^
Flags�For display during houseparty, homecoming, pledging, initiation

or commencement reunion. Made according to official specifications as

to design, color and quality of material. Check payable to the Psi

Upsilon Executive Council Treasurer must accompany each order. Sizes
and prices:

Sterling Wool Defiance Cotton Federal Banner Silk
2x 3 ft $4.80 $3.35 $14.00
3x 5 " 6.40 4.50 30.00
4x 6 " 8.80 6.75 50.00
5x 8 " 12.80 8.75 80.00
6x10 " 16.80 11.35 120.00
8x12 " 27.20 17.35 175.00
10x15 " 35.00 25.00

^ <^ ^
The Diamond�Official publication of Psi Upsilon. Life subscription to

Herbert L. Bridgman Diamond Memorial Fund $10.00. Annual, $1.00.
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ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORY

City Secretary
Boston Charles Tucker, Room 1215, 100 Milk St.

Buffalo Harris McCarthy, 75 W. Mohawk St.

Lunch, Third Fridays, Buffalo Athletic Club

Chicago James P. Parker, 1 North LaSalle St.

Lunch, Wednesdays, Hamilton Club

Cleveland Robert H. Sanborn, 1001 Hippodrome Bldg.,
Denver Joseph C. Houston, Jr., c/o Otis & Co.

Lunch, Tuesdays, 12:30, at Fishers
Elmira, N. Y Wallace Coykendall, Robinson Bldg., Elmira, N. Y.

Glens Falls R. P. Jones, Glens Falls, N. Y.

Los Angeles Theodore E. Hammond, 640 So. Spring St.

Lunch, Second Mondays, University Club

Memphis W. Thornton Buckner, 127 Madison Ave., Phone 6-6212

Milwaukee Joseph Simpson, Jr., 1335 No. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis Walter T. McDonald, Oak Grove Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.
Lunch, Thursday, 12:15, Log Cabin Room of Donaldson's

Montreal H. P. Douglas�President�507 McGill Bldg., Montreal
New York Charles A. Lockard, Jr., 45 Nassau St., New York

Philadelphia Charles Y. Fox, c/o G. F. Lasher Printing Co., Noble St., Phila., Pa.

Portland, Ore McDannell Brown, 615 Oregonian Bldg.
Lunch, 12:00 Noon Tuesdays,
Commercial Club Cafe at the Multnomah Hotei -

Providence Myron H. S. Affleck, 71 WUlard Ave.

Lunch, 1 p.m. 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, Turks Head Club

Rochester H. Dean Quinby, 1111 Lincoln Alliance Bk. Bldg., Phone Stone 4100

San Francisco McClube Kelly, 901 Insurance Exchange Bldg.
433 Cdifornia Street, Phone Davenport 7422

Lunch Thursdays, Commercal Club ; Merchants Exchange Bldg.

Seattle Clark Ewing, Terminal Sales Bldg.
Luncheon, Fridays, Pig'n Whistle Restaurant

Springfield, Mass.. .Malcolm C. Sherwood, Massasoit Bldg., 214 Main, Phone Walnut 51

Spokane J. E. Prescoit, c/o The Home Tel. & Tel. Co., Spokane Wash.

Lunch, 12:25 The Crescent

St. Louis Bronson S. Barrows, 1008 Chemical Bldg., Phone Main 3306

Lunch 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, St. Paul Hotel, Windsor Room

St. Paul Edward Kopper, Jr., H. C. McNair Co., 334 Endicott Bldg.

Syracuse Philip R. Chase, 607 University Bldg.

Toronto, Ont Emerson Martin, 131 Havlock St., Toronto
Dinner, First Mondays, Chapter House, 65 St. George St.

Vancouver, B. C....F. G. T. Lucas, 10th Floor, Standard Bank Bldg., Phone Seymour 4133
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CHAPTER ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

Chapter President Addresses

Theta . G. Marcellus Clowe, '11 613 Union St., Schenectady, N. Y.

Delta . . . . Charles Alfred Bill, '92 71 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Beta . . . . Robert W. Carle, '97 153 Water Street, New York, N. Y.

Sigma . . . . Charles B. Mackinney, '96 36 Stimson St., Providence, R. I.

Gamma . . . William C. Atwater, '84 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Zeta . . . . Leland Griggs, '02 Hanover, N. H.

Lambda . . . Archibald Douglas, '94 Woolworth Bldg., New York, N. Y.

Kappa . . . . Phillip W. Meserve, '11 80 Federal St., Brunswick, Maine

Psi . . . . Albert R. Kessinger, '88 "The Sentinel," Rome,N. Y.

Xi . . . . Dr. Frank K. Hallock, '82 Cromwell Hall, Cromwell, Conn.

Upsilon . . Fred C. Goodwin, '97 19 Sibley Place, Rochester, N. Y.

Iota . . . Stanley W. Allen, '09 Norwood, Ohio

Phi . . . . Nathan S. Potter, '08 Barton Hills, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Omega . . . William Scott Bond, '97 25 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

Pi . . . . Harry Barber, '04 Merchants Na^l Bank, Syracuse, N. Y.

Chi . . . . Charles H. Blair, '98 43 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.

Beta Beta . Lt. Col. F. E. Johnson, '84 106 S. Quaker Lane, W. Hartford, Conn.

Eta . . . . Cadwallader Evans, Jr., '01 Scranton, Penna.

Tau . . . . . Chester N. Farr, '90 3009 Queen Lane, Phila., Pa.

Mu . . . .. George M. Peppard, '24 2540 3rd Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.

Rho. . . . John S. MAm, '98 610 State St., Madison, Wis.

Epsilon . . Walter M. Gabriel, '07 703 Syndicate Bldg., Oakland, Calif.
Omicron . . . E. L. Murphy, '07 1554: First NaifI Bank Bldg., Chicago

Delta Delta ; Stephen G. Kent, '11 42 Shddyside Ave., Summit, N. J.
Theta Theta . Fulton Y. Magill, '20 Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., Dexter Horton

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Nu . V;->v. . John Bi Ridley, Nu '23
,

306 Rose Park Drive, Toronto, Canada

Epsilon Phi . C.' W.' Davis, ".'07 980 St; Antoine St., Montreal, Canada
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